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Introduction

Welcome to the future of student assessment! It is a world where the link
between instruction and assessment is seamless, a world where student
achievement is measured in a virtual milieu, replicating the learning envi-
ronment of the student. It is a world utilizing achievement measures that
introduce “hands on” or experiential scenarios through simulations and
modeling, a world in which organization and process skills are measured
through enhanced item formats and the use of multi-media, a world in
which both student and teacher receive instantaneous feedback in time to
make a difference. Indeed, it is a world where assessment informs instruc-
tion in a timely fashion, not only in terms of effectiveness through com-
parative analysis and links to standards, but also through guidance for
student remediation, for course planning, and for identifying and apply-
ing the best and the most effective instructional techniques. How can all
of this be attained? It can be realized through the potential of computer
technologies in the assessment of student learning.

 The Impact of Technology

Technology touches us all in a profound way. In our daily lives, in business
transactions, and in our means of communication. Airlines, for example,
prefer to issue electronic tickets; banks encourage online transactions;
companies realize savings in purchasing and managing inventory levels
through computerized systems; and many educational institutions and
companies offer online, instructor-led courses through e-learning. Job
applicants may spend their initial interviews relaxing at home with a morn-
ing coffee while computers determine whether or not they are fit for a
position (Shropshire, 2005). Iris scans are now being used to establish the
identity of travellers flying between Canada and the United States in the
FastTrack Border Initiative.

It is predictable that in a world where technology has had such far-reach-
ing effects on consumers, the workplace, the business world, and in the
delivery of educational programs, that significant efficiency can also be
gained in the assessment of student learning. The advance of technology
is inevitable due to its exponential growth in capability. As technology
becomes an integral component of what and how students learn, its use as
an essential tool for student assessment is inevitable.

The link between
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Computer Technologies in
Assessment

The assessment of student learning through applications of computer tech-
nology has become a hot topic among educators in recent years. It has
gained momentum in North America and elsewhere in the world as ad-
vances in technology and related software products make it possible to
more closely match instruction and assessment, to realize major gains in
relevance and efficiency, and to provide students with greater access and
better mediums through which to demonstrate their learning.

Inherent in the use of computer assessment technologies is the capability
for students to gain greater ownership of their learning. For example,
formative measures are available for self assessment; tests can be taken on
demand for qualification or placement in a stream; simulations and audio
visual features add motivating realism to the process; e-portfolios allow
students to reflect on personal growth in competencies demonstrated.
Such attributes are powerful metacognative tools, encouraging and sup-
porting students to take greater ownership of and responsibility for their
own learning.

Advances in technology and new developments in the field of educational
measurement have generated significant advantages for the computer-
based testing model. Only recently, for example, have effective programs
been developed that provide for secure interactive access and online scor-
ing of both multiple-choice and written response questions. As a result,
computer-based strategies are currently being utilized by a growing number
of testing agencies to achieve improvement in test quality, in examination
delivery, and in reporting.

The potential for accrued benefits has resulted in an explosion of interest
in technology as a tool for better assessment. What advantages does this
approach bring to the testing arena?  The following are among the many
types of gains that can be achieved:

• a closer match between curriculum and instruction through item en-
hancement  – simulations, models, sound, etc.

• more extensive use of existing banks of items
• greater precision of measures through capacity to adapt to individual

student competency levels
• ability to measure learning outcomes not possible through paper and

pencil tests
• cost savings and increased reliability in marking
• greater access for students through examination on demand

Among the benefits of
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• vastly improved turnaround time to provide students with instant per-
sonalized feedback and teachers with information for remediation and
instruction in time to make a difference

• savings in shipping, handling, and printing costs of paper examina-
tions

• increased instructional time by reducing labour-intensive marking ac-
tivities

Although movement toward the electronic delivery of examinations has
been led by college admissions and certification examinations, it is gain-
ing growing attention at the K-12 level. Visionary education leaders have
recognized the role that technology can play in the assessment of student
learning and begun planning and acting on the implications.

Computer-based assessment can be viewed as the next frontier in testing,
for it is the future of testing, in the process of arrival. There is no doubt
that the use of computer technologies brings with it an opportunity to
revolutionize the delivery and assessment of learning outcomes. It has the
potential to make fundamental changes in how we teach; which mental
processes, skills and understandings we measure; and how we make deci-
sions about student learning. Rabinowitz and Brandt (2001) confirm this
contention:

Computer-based assessment promises to both make obsolete many of the short comings
of current high-stakes, state wide assessment systems and expand the capacity of
such systems to measure rigorous standards in truly innovative ways. (p. 3)

Purposes and Organization of the
Report

A major purpose of this report is to document national and international
practices and trends in computer-based assessment, to identify prototypes
and evidence about their effectiveness, to provide examples of best prac-
tice, and to determine the implications for policy in the field of technol-
ogy-delivered assessment.  In addressing this goal, the study identifies some
of the major issues faced by practitioners in the use of technology as a tool
for student assessment. It lists many of the current advantages and future
potential of this medium as well as many of the limitations faced by schools,
districts and centralized authorities in its implementation. Although a
number of examples involve applications at the post secondary level and
in the business sector, the report is intended to identify potential applica-
tions for K-12. It is at this level that innovations hold the greatest potential
for growth and toward which the recommendations are directed.

The use of computer
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To set the scene for this endeavour, different models of delivery, test de-
signs and terms used in the area of computer-based testing are described
next.  This dialogue is intended to provide the reader with a basic under-
standing of several aspects of electronic testing and the assessment of stu-
dent performance before encountering them later in the report. This is
followed by an account of current uses and plans for applications of tech-
nology in the area of student assessment in Canada and the United States.
With this information as a context, the report proceeds to outline possi-
bilities for the future.

A chapter is devoted to recent innovations in computer-based assessment
with the potential of transforming how we assess student learning. Among
these advances are the following:

• computer scored essays and short answers
• electronic scoring of hand written responses
• formative assessment applications
• enhancement of items to match assessment and instruction
• wireless classrooms
• electronic portfolios

The study concludes by addressing three questions of particular impor-
tance: What advantages and limitations relative to the implementation of
computer technologies to assess student learning can be expected at pro-
vincial/territorial, district and school levels? What implications there are
for policy? What recommendations emerge from the findings?

A chapter is devoted to

recent innovations in

computer-based

assessment that have

the potential of trans-

forming how we assess

student learning.
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Design of the
Study

This chapter identifies the sources of data accessed in the study and the
process used for the collation and analysis of this information and the
development of recommendations.

Questions of Interest

In order to plan and design the study, it was important first to identify
major questions of interest. These provided a focus for the study and helped
shape its design. Among questions of interest were the following:

1. What potential does technology hold for the assessment of student
learning?

2. What is the current status of computer assisted student assessment in
North America?

3. In particular, what are the current practices and plans in the Prov-
inces and Territories?

4. What new initiatives hold promise to revolutionize student assessment?
5. What are the implications for future practice in student assessment?
6. What policy issues need to be addressed?
7. What recommendations emerge from the findings?

These questions helped establish a framework within which to plan the
process of data collection and identify potential sources of information.

Collection of Data

Information on current and future uses of technology-based assessment
was obtained from a variety of sources. Among the sources were the fol-
lowing: a search of the literature, participation in an international confer-
ence on innovations in testing, establishment of provincial contacts, tel-
ephone and e-mail discussions, and administration of a survey on the use
of technologies to assess student learning.

An initial search of the literature revealed widespread use of computer
technologies in the delivery of assessments in the business and post-sec-
ondary education sectors. For example, numerous electronic testing pro-

The data collection
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grams are currently utilized with credentialing examinations for entry into
the professions and trades, and in the delivery of admissions tests for uni-
versities and colleges. Although the K-12 education system has made sig-
nificant strides in recent years, it is still in the process of catching up.

Among the sources of information in the literature review were the fol-
lowing: web searches through major search engines; database searches
including the CBCA Education Index, ERIC, and Academic Search Pre-
mier; and articles published in journals, presentation papers, and other
related publications identified during the review.

Participation in Innovations in Testing, a major annual conference spon-
sored by the Association of Test Publishers in March 2005, provided a
wealth of information on the latest developments and applications of tech-
nology in this field. This conference offered a unique opportunity to dis-
cuss current and future testing strategies with colleagues and to gain
insights into new and developing technologies. Among the topics pre-
sented at the 2005 annual conference were the following: options for online
assessment, creating computerized performance assessments, automated
scoring of open-ended items and essays, integration of testing and learn-
ing, item banking software, converting from paper-based tests to compu-
ter-based tests, and tools for improving the CBT user-interface.

To collect information on the ‘state of the art’ in Canada, assessment per-
sonnel from the Ministry/Department of Education in each province and
territory were contacted, as well as those from selected school districts.
Information from each of these individuals was sought, first through tel-
ephone interviews, and in some cases face-to-face meetings, followed by
the administration of a survey.

The survey included a series of questions that dealt with the background
of each respondent, current and future plans, areas of interest, potential
for collaboration, and names of other contacts. In cases where some form
of computer-based testing was already in place, additional information
was sought about obstacles faced in implementation, reasons for the use
of electronic delivery, purposes of the program, and the type of delivery
model and test design used. Table 2.1 shows areas of interest addressed in
the questionnaire, together with a list of corresponding data collected
from each. A copy of the survey is found in the Appendix.

Innovations in Testing
showcased: options for

online assessment,

automated scoring of

open-ended items and

essays, integration of

testing and learning,
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Information collected through the survey was used to develop a profile on
applications of computer-based assessment at the central level in each
province and territory. To validate findings, a draft summary was sent to
each province and territory with a request for verification.

Analysis of Findings and the
Development of Recommendations

Since most of the data were descriptive in nature, the use of statistical
techniques was limited to frequency distributions and measures of central
tendency. Methodology focused on qualitative techniques where informa-
tion was collated and grouped into related categories. First, responses to
questions from the interviews and survey were summarized and then used
to develop descriptive profiles. Using these summaries, trends were iden-
tified, using content analysis.

Following this process, further examination of the data was undertaken
from which to draw conclusions and extrapolate directions for future ap-

Table 2.1  Survey on the Use of Computer Technologies
to Assess Student Learning in Canada

Area of Interest Data Collected
Background of Respondent • name and title, contact information, institution represented

Current Use and Future Plans • grade level, subject/curriculum area, time-frame, plans for pilots

Reasons for Use • closer match between curriculum and instruction, greater use of item

banks, greater precision of measure, enhanced types of outcomes,

cost savings, greater student access, improved turnaround time,

savings in processing and administration

Purposes • to measure growth, to provide direction for instruction, to provide

direction for remedial assistance, for program level improvement, to

contribute toward course standing or graduation, to determine

placement, to provide students with an electronic format to record

their work (e-Portfolios)

Type of Delivery Model • Web-based, local area network, stand-alone

Test Design • linear, adaptive

Major Obstacles • access to computer technology, bandwidth, appropriate testing tools,

need for inservice

Interest in Findings • research and development, provision of in-service, design and

Potential for Collaboration implementation

Further Contacts • names in Ministries/Departments of Education, School District
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plications. Finally, implications for policy and planning, and a set of rec-
ommendations were developed.

Several terms and features associated with computerized testing are dis-
cussed in Chapter 3. They are presented prior to the research findings in
order to provide the reader with a basic understanding before encounter-
ing them in the review of the literature presented in Chapter 4.
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Designs and
Applications of
Computers in
Assessment

This chapter provides the reader with descriptions of certain features of
assessment that may otherwise have been taken for granted, prior to em-
barking on a discussion of findings from the study.

The philosophy, intent and practice of assessment are undergoing radical
change. Assessment’s traditional role as a post-instruction measure of learn-
ing has expanded to encompass processes tightly linked with instruction
in order to increase student achievement.

In this context, it is important to distinguish between assessment of learn-
ing and assessment for learning. In the former case, test measures are
used to establish a level of understanding or mastery of some content area
or other construct. This information is usually used to help make final
judgements of competency or to make performance comparisons among
jurisdictions. In the latter case, assessment is used primarily to identify
areas of strength or weakness, for use as a tool in gaining direction for
instruction or remediation. The discussion begins with a review of forma-
tive and summative evaluation, including examples of applications of tech-
nology in each of these areas.

Formative Evaluation and Computer
Applications

Formative evaluation refers to a variety of informal evaluation procedures
that take place during an educational sequence, while learning is taking
place. Its primary purposes are to provide students with feedback and di-
rection on their attainment of knowledge and concepts, to provide them
with an informal opportunity to demonstrate their understanding of them,
and to inform teachers about the impact of instruction. The teacher uses
this information to evaluate the effectiveness of instructional procedures,
the sequencing of topics, the use of illustrative materials and exercises,
and to gain an understanding of how well individuals are grasping the

Formative evaluation

takes place during the

learning process.
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material being taught. Information is usually gained though the use of
informal measures such as observational techniques, results from quizzes
and exercises, approaches to problem solving, and a variety of other ac-
tivities taking place in the classroom.

This pedagogy is most effective where a close link exists between instruc-
tion and assessment. Dassa et. al. (1993), in an article published in The
Alberta Journal of Educational Research on the use of formative assessment in
a classroom setting, support this assertion:

Classroom assessment based on formative evaluation is now one of the strategies
advocated by most educational systems; the intention is to integrate it into educa-
tional policy…. The dominant mode of regulating learning based on somewhat
limited traditional methods must therefore be broadened in order to develop peda-
gogical tools that will permit assessment to be more easily integrated into teaching.
Computer innovations offer a possible solution … (p.111)

The computer can play an important role in formative assessment, guid-
ing learning and teaching strategies as they occur. This is based on the
notion of incorporating feedback into the learning-instructional sequence
through provision of assessment measures, followed by interventions of a
remedial nature. Effective tools are needed to best manage this learning
sequence, leading to the utilization of information technologies. A prop-
erly designed computer-based system can maximize coherence and effec-
tiveness of the information collected in the process.

Computer Technologies in Formative Assessment
It was proposed by Dassa that individualized learning leads to differenti-
ated teaching, which is not possible without additional support. Compu-
ter technologies, it is suggested, hold promise to meet these needs, in
particular, in the area of formative assessment. For example, these tech-
nologies enable the data to be collected and analyzed coherently, leading
to improvement in teaching and learning.

Formative assessment was one of the key themes at the Florida Educational
Technology Conference, held on January 26-28, 2005. It was also a major area
of focus at the Innovations in Testing Conference held by the Association of
Test Publishers on February 28-March 2, 2005. During the latter confer-
ence, formative assessment was identified as the fastest growing compo-
nent of the testing industry in recent years.

Pierce (2005) reported that at least two companies, PLATO Learning and
Software Technology Inc., presented papers on the importance of forma-
tive assessment and that at least a dozen others were offering software to

The computer can play

an important role in

formative assessment,

guiding learning and

teaching strategies as

they occur.
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support it. Further information on new software applications for forma-
tive assessment can be found in Chapter 7.

It is clear that computer technologies can play an important role at the
formative stage of the evaluation process. Teachers use a variety of tech-
niques to collect and manage the vast amounts of information needed to
make informed decisions about students at this juncture in the learning
process. Among traditional techniques used for this purpose have been
the use of hand written post-it notes, class interaction mappings, individual
file folders, and check lists. However, the collection and management of
this type of information is often cumbersome and time consuming. Greater
efficiency, clearer evidence of learning, and the determination of growth
patterns can be gained through the use of computer-managed files and
portfolios. Computer applications can also facilitate the writing of infor-
mal records and reports.

Summative Evaluation and Computer
Applications

Summative evaluation involves a more formal means of measuring stu-
dent performance. It usually consists of a test, examination, report or
project intended to determine a student’s level of mastery of a body of
knowledge or else readiness to proceed to a higher level of endeavour. It
takes place at the completion of an educational sequence, usually at the
end of a unit or course, or else at entry into a new stage of learning or
practice. Information collected is used for a variety of purposes: to docu-
ment standing, to issue a credential, and/or to provide the teacher with
information relative to the effectiveness of a preceding educational se-
quence. Information in the latter case can provide the teacher with direc-
tion for course planning and future use of methodology.

This stage of evaluation can also take the form of a program assessment,
often designed to collect information across a jurisdiction on the overall
effectiveness of a curricular area. Among the purposes of this type of as-
sessment are to identify areas of strength and weakness, to provide infor-
mation on change over time, to report to the public, to provide direction
for the allocation of resources, and to identify areas for further research.
Information collected in this type of assessment usually includes student
achievement, attitudes and perceptions of students, and school and class-
room organization.

Computer Technologies in Summative Assessment
It is at the summative stage that computer technologies are utilized most
often. They can fundamentally change the way in which we teach; how
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and what we evaluate in student performance; and how, what, and when
we report back to students, teachers, and other stakeholders. Among cur-
rent applications used extensively in some jurisdictions are the following:
final examinations to determine standing in a course, entry examinations
to identify those who meet the criteria for entry into a subsequent level of
education or training, credentialing examinations used to identify those
who should be certified to practice in the professions and trades, and
assessments to determine the effectiveness of programs.

E-Portfolios in Formative and
Summative Evaluation

In recent years there has been enormous growth in the use of e-portfolios
to document and assess student learning. This application provides an
electronic record of a student’s acquisition of skills and knowledge, and
evidence of what the student is able to produce. It is an organized collec-
tion of performance-based evidence reflecting one’s growth, goals, and
current knowledge and skills. E-portfolios provide students with an elec-
tronic format within which they can record their work, reflect on it, and
be supported in it. It involves the coming together of various pieces of
work produced by the learner such as reflective journals, learning logs,
samples of work from various areas, and personal development planning.

Although paper versions of student portfolios have been used as evalua-
tion aids for a number of years, recent application of the computer for
storage and retrieval has added a new dimension to this method of stu-
dent assessment. It now provides a means for action planning for learn-
ing, centred on the individual that is accurately recorded and easily re-
trieved, and it tracks evidence of personal growth.

Barrett, in a publication entitled TaskStream backs ePortfolio Study (Murray,
2005), was quoted as saying, “digital portfolios free students from the con-
straints of paper-based collections, allowing them to more easily custom-
ize their portfolios, incorporate the use of video, save their work to a com-
pact disk and take it with them.”

Not all, however, are enamoured with the use of this application as a means
for student assessment. It was reported, for example, that although much
evidence exists to support the usefulness of this approach, there is little
scientific evidence of its effectiveness at the K-12 level, where a focus on
standardized tests is clearly evident. On the other hand, Ridgway et.al.
(2005) claimed that e-portfolios can provide a means to empower teach-
ers and schools, while ensuring that high standards of assessment are met.
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In a white paper on researching electronic portfolios, Barrett (2005), claims
that portfolios provide a structure for involving students in the assessment
process. They gain a first-hand understanding of criteria for good efforts,
come to see the criteria as their own, and are able to apply them to their
own and others’ work. She adds to the benefits students can realize through
the following quote from the U.S. Department of Education (1993):

Research also shows that students benefit from an awareness of the processes and
strategies involved in writing, solving a problem, researching a topic, analyzing
information, or describing their own observations. Without instruction focused on
the processes and strategies that underlie effective performance of these types of work,
most students will not learn them or will learn them only minimally.

And without curriculum-specific experience in using these processes and
strategies, even fewer students will carry them forward into new and ap-
propriate contexts. Portfolios can serve as a vehicle for enhancing student
awareness of these strategies for thinking about and producing work—
both inside and beyond the classroom. (http://www.ed.gov/pubs/OR/
ConsumerGuides/classuse.html)

Electronic portfolios can be used at both formative and summative stages
of evaluation. At the formative stage they provide a record of understand-
ing and performance as students acquire skills and knowledge; while at
the summative stage, a profile is produced to verify what a student can do
and evidence of growth over time is visible. Further information on this
approach can be found in Chapter 7.

Computer Assessment Delivery
Models

Three modes of electronic test delivery (Stand-Alone, LAN, and Web-
based) are considered next.  The Stand-Alone model involves a single
computer or set of non-networked computers on which the student re-
sponds to a series of questions housed within each individual computer.
In a LAN-based model, a test can be delivered either over the Internet
and downloaded to a local server, or sent out on a CD-ROM to be housed
in an on-site server. From there, students access the examination though
any one of a series of stations. In a Web-based delivery model, students
access the examination online over the Internet and have interactive ac-
cess to the examination and the potential for instant scoring of fixed re-
sponse items. In this case the examination is housed centrally.

There are both advantages and limitations unique to each method of de-
livery. A discussion of each follows.
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Stand-Alone Model
The Stand-Alone model is the easiest for a school to utilize since there are
no connectivity issues such as wiring connections, bandwidth requirements,
or additional technical support needed to manage a network. However,
this model has major limitations and cannot realize the full potential of
technology. For example, only one student at a time can access a testing
program for each machine, centralized reports and the aggregation of
data are not feasible, limitations in memory restrict the use of many en-
hanced item formats with sophisticated prompts, and programs need to
be loaded one at a time into each separate computer.

LAN Model
The LAN, or local area network, provides a number of advantages over
the single unit model. Among the added features are access to additional
memory, improved accessibility to students since several can participate at
the same time (a single software program can service each of the units
connected to the network), and results can be collated at the local level.
However, in spite of these advantages, the full potential of computer tech-
nology is not yet realized.

Web-based Model
It is only through the Web-based model that the full potential of compu-
ter technology for student assessment can be fully tapped. This mode of
delivery allows for interactive access, an adaptive testing design, and the
student can receive instant feedback. It is possible for students to be tested
on demand, and memory is no longer an issue. However, this mode is not
without limitations. It requires more local expertise, the establishment of
sign on and security procedures, and users may encounter time delays for
downloading and connection breaks.

The delivery mode that best fits is a function of a school’s readiness. Does
it have the equipment to work with memory-demanding software applica-
tions? (Are there sufficient numbers of computers to provide student ac-
cess? Are the computers compatible? Are they conveniently located if num-
bers of students are to access them simultaneously?). Is connectivity an
issue? (Is the necessary bandwidth available, is the school in a location
served by ADSL lines, and is it feasible to utilize wireless connections?). Is
there sufficient expertise available? (Are staff members familiar with the
process? Are access codes and passwords assigned and closely monitored?).
Each of these prerequisites impacts on the mode of delivery most appro-
priate for a school.
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Basic Computer Examination Designs

Two basic examination designs or models are frequently associated with
computer applications: linear and adaptive. With the first, an entire ex-
amination can appear by scrolling on the screen. With the latter, sets of
items unique to each individual are administered one at a time.

The linear test design involves delivery of an examination or test form in
its entirety. In this case, items from a single test form or one of a series of
equivalent forms appear on the screen for a student to respond to. Items
on each equivalent form are intended to reflect the same range of diffi-
culty and content coverage. With this design it is desirable to provide a
series of alternate forms that could be administered in the same setting to
enhance security and provide greater flexibility for administration.

In the case of a Computer Adaptive Test design (CAT), a single test item
or set of test items is delivered to a student, one at a time. Items or item
sets (sometimes referred to as testlets) appear sequentially and are based
on responses to the previous set. As a result, the student receives only
those items that closely match his/her ability level. Using this approach, a
very precise measure of achievement can be gained with fewer items in
total being administered. For example, if a student were performing at a
mid-range level, there would be no need to include very easy or very diffi-
cult items to obtain an accurate measure of achievement. Using this ap-
proach, an examination is fine-tuned to match any given level of perform-
ance. In the case of scholarship examinations, for example, one would be
able to discriminate more precisely among top achievers.

In order to develop equivalent forms for the linear model or sequential
sets of items for use with the adaptive one, test items should be calibrated
using Item Response Theory (IRT). With this technique, item behaviour
can be predicted independent of the forms or item-sets on which they
appear.

Both advantages and disadvantages are associated with each design. A sum-
mary of these is shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1: Advantages and Disadvantages of Computer Test Designs

Model Advantages Disadvantages
Linear • better mileage from banked items • need to produce equivalent forms

• each form measures a range of outcomes • test items need to be calibrated

• students can scroll back and forth to • each test form measures the entire range

review questions and answers of abilities, some of which are

• greater student access not relevant to all students

• reliable

• measures skills to match instruction

Adaptive • discriminates at fine levels of • requires a very large item bank

(CAT) achievement • test items need to be calibrated

• close match between ability and test • students cannot scroll back to review or

• greater student access change an answer once an item

• uses fewer items or set of items is signed off

• highly reliable

• measures skills to match instruction

The purpose of introducing the preceding terms associated with compu-
terized testing at this stage of the report was twofold: to provide the reader
with a basic understanding of key terms and concepts to be encountered
later, and to broaden the focus of the study. The introduction of formative
evaluation, for example, was intended to expand the use of computer tech-
nologies beyond typical applications on final and certification examina-
tions, and on program level assessments, to include classroom applica-
tions during the learning process.

A description of initial findings from the literature review is found in Chap-
ter 4.
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An Overview of
Initial Findings

This chapter opens with an historical overview of computer-based assess-
ment. It begins with reference to early applications and proceeds to dis-
cuss some of the views held by proponents of this means of assessment.
Several advantages and disadvantages of computer adaptive test design
(CAT) are discussed next. This is followed by reference to expanded item
types, adapting tests for students with special needs, issues of security, and
recent developments in major testing programs.

Historical Perspective

Computer-based testing (CBT) is not a new concept; it has been around
for several decades, undergoing numerous transformations along the road
to proficiency. In its earlier stages, CBT was limited to the use of routine
questions involving the measurement of lower order cognitive behaviours
and was offered mainly with drill and practice applications. As technology
advanced, the capability of delivering more sophisticated types of ques-
tions improved dramatically. It became possible for questions to use more
appealing fonts and formats, to be accompanied by sound, and to contain
much improved graphics. Soon commercial testing programs such as Test
Builder, LXR, and Cat Builder appeared on the scene, offering features
such as item storage and delivery, randomized item selection, and auto-
matic scoring for multiple-choice items.

According to Bennett (2002), there has been an inexorable advance in
the use of technology in business that has significant implications for the
workforce and the education system. Technology use, for example, is be-
coming a standard pre-requisite for job-entry. Given the rapid change in
the nature of skills needed for the job market, educational institutions are
struggling with the need to provide students with the appropriate techno-
logical skills and applications.

Olson (2002) speaks of a wide range of possibilities in using technology
for testing: from online coursework with built in assessment strategies, to
the use of standard item formats such as multiple choice and short an-
swer, to the electronic scoring of essays. Delivery models range from
standalone systems for use by one or two students, to network solutions
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that can involve entire classes at one time. Further, administration models
range from responding to items housed within a piece of software accessed
by a single computer, to those in a local area network, to online interac-
tion with Internet-delivered tests.

The importance of using measures that provide information about what
children need in order to progress, rather than simply identifying the
status of a child or the average status of a group was stressed. In this re-
gard, Olson contends that growth measures are the only types of tests that
provide an indication of the effectiveness or amount of change that edu-
cators produce in individual students or classes.

Computerized tests, according to Olson, offer several benefits in this en-
deavour: relatively simple to install and use, easy to administer and score,
reduced test-taking time, reduced reporting time, and built-in security.
Further, an adaptive testing model provides a more accurate measure of a
student’s knowledge in considerably less time. This model also enhances
on-demand testing with almost instant scoring, and facilitates tracking of
student progress.

At the classroom level, more and more teachers are turning to computer-
based assessment. When provided an option between taking a paper or a
computer version of a test, it was found in a number of cases that the vast
majority chose the computer. Bushweller (2000) includes the following
quote in an article that illustrates the responsiveness of some teachers to
the use of computers to assess student learning.

“It makes life a whole lot easier,” says Linda Mustain, a third-grade teacher at
Bellwood. “I have a better idea of how the group and individual kids are doing. It
allows me to zero in on the weakness.” (page 5).

In making a case to move toward electronic testing in order to benefit
instruction and learning, Bennett (2002) suggests that in addition to
summative measures, Internet-embedded assessment could be formative
and consist of periodic exercises that would be standardized, providing
information at individual student level or aggregated to different levels of
performance. Results could be used for diagnostic as well as for account-
ability purposes. He claims that the benefits of electronic assessment are
clear. Contending that paper-and-pencil testing programs provide results
too slowly to effectively guide classroom instruction or to provide direc-
tion for policy change, Bennett argues the electronic medium has the
capacity to:
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• speed the return of test results to teachers and policy makers to in-
form instruction and planning;

• customize learning and assessment to better meet the needs of indi-
vidual students; and

• facilitate the integration of assessment and instruction to produce pow-
erful learning tools.

In a summary of proceedings from a joint forum on technology-based
assessment, Olsen and Beardsley (2003) identified a major dilemma emerg-
ing as a theme from the symposium. It dealt with the often-competing
demands for school system accountability reports, and for data to meas-
ure individual student growth and to provide more customized learning
for every child. The following summary of needs emerged from a session
held at the forum on the vision of technology-based assessment.

• a student centred focus in every school district
• need for more authentic learning and high-quality assessments
• just-in-time data to guide customized instruction for every student
• blended assessment solutions to meet dual needs of accountability re-

porting and personalized learning
• continuing national dialogue on support, resources, and diagnostic/

prescriptive models of schooling

It is only a matter of time until most provincial and statewide testing pro-
grams will have taken fuller advantage of technology in the design and
delivery of their products. Although the tools needed to produce better
tests, more efficiently and with greater precision though utilization of the
Web currently exist, few have taken full advantage of this opportunity.
The literature identified a number of reasons why it is advisable to move
toward a computer-based model, among them administrative advantages
and the expansion of item types. A discussion of some of these findings
below is followed by a review of computer-based programs currently of-
fered in a number of the major testing programs.

Advantages of Computer Adaptive
Testing

As reported in Chapter 3, a computer adaptive test design (CAT) delivers
items sequentially, either one at a time or in short item sets, that are unique
to each student and based on earlier responses. In this way, students focus
on questions matched to their ability levels.  Zicar et.al. (1999) identified
four areas in which CAT provided major advantages: increased test secu-
rity, reduced testing time, increased precision of measurement, and ad-
ministrative advantages.
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Test Security
Security using CAT can be greater than with either paper and pencil tests
or computerized tests using a linear model since it is unlikely any two
candidates will receive the same set of test items, either at the same time
or at later points in time. Since the computer assigns sets of items that
increasingly target the candidate’s ability level, each set is unique to the
individual.

Reduced Testing Time
According to Zicar, reduced testing time is another feature offered by
CAT. Since items focus on an individual’s ability level or range, fewer are
needed to arrive at a precise measure of performance. It is not necessary,
for example, to administer items that are too easy or too difficult.

Precision of Measurement
A third major advantage of CAT is greater precision of measurement. It is
a benefit derived through the calibration of items using Item Response
Theory. As a result, the identification or selection of candidates who meet
a given threshold is measured more accurately. This is particularly benefi-
cial in cases where students need to meet specific criteria to graduate or
in the case of job placement where time and resources are not lost on
misplaced candidates.

Administrative Advantages
Among the administrative advantages identified by Zicar are increased
standardization of administration procedures, immediate scoring, elimi-
nation of manual errors in scoring, and reduced time for proctoring.
In a paper presented to a symposium on large-scale assessment, Taylor
et.al. (2002) summarized some advantages of CAT as shown in Figure 4.1.
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Limitations in Computer-based
Testing

Along with the major advantages, it is important that one also be aware of
limitations and administrative considerations that can impact on design
and implementation when planning to implement computer-based test-
ing. Among issues to consider are those related to examination delivery,
database design, item preparation and the need for appropriate presenta-
tion and delivery software.

Delivery of Examinations
Readiness of the school for receipt and delivery of examinations is a key
issue. In the case of stand-alone and LAN delivery models, it primarily
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involves the capability of the computers to run appropriate software and
the availability of sufficient numbers and configurations of them to pro-
vide for sufficient access by students. A web-based delivery model, how-
ever, demands certain minimum hardware and software support, an ap-
propriate web browser and sufficient bandwidth. Once these needs are
met, additional requirements include sign in procedures and the orienta-
tion of proctors and student candidates.

If the plan includes development of an item bank to serve as a source
from which to draw equivalent examinations for use with a linear design
or item sets with an adaptive design, it needs to allow for access to item
types with specific properties. This requires item coding with appropriate
tools for access. A discussion of database design is next.

Database Design
A database, designed to contain all of the elements needed to access items
and to build test forms for delivery over the web, is required to enable
random selection of equivalent test forms or item sets. For this to happen,
items need to be coded to enable linking to those elements and a manage-
ment tool developed for item storage and access. Although initially this
can be a substantial cost, the effect can be mitigated by any of the follow-
ing means: amortizing over a period of years, sharing in a consortium of
jurisdictions, or using a vendor with a product ready to go.

Figure 4.1 Summary of Administrative Advantages of CAT

Increased Test Security • unique sets of items are assigned which target an individual’s ability
level

• rarely will candidates receive the same sequence of items
Reduced Testing Time • fewer items are needed to assess an ability level with the same

precision
• savings can result in administrative time; marking costs; and paper

handling, shipping and receiving
Measurement Precision • through item calibration, more accurate results are arrived at (stand

ard errors decrease)
• time and resources are not lost through inaccurate assessments or

inappropriate placements
Organizational Gains • standardization of administration procedures

• immediate scoring
• elimination of manual errors in scoring
• reduced time for proctoring
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Figure 4.2 Item Banking Software Usability Evaluation Sheet

Instructions/Help (Written Communication and Feedback) Yes      No

1.  Do instructions and prompts clearly indicate what to do?
2.  Is it clear what the user needs to do to input an item?
3.  Is it clear what actions the user can take at any stage?
4.  Is it clear to the user what should be done to correct an error?
5.  Does the screen contain all of the necessary fields required to input an item?
6.  Does the screen change based on user input (e.g., does it register that material has been en-
tered?)
Comments on Instructions/Help:

Visual Clarity/Layout Yes     No
1.  Is it easy to find the required information on a screen?
2.  Is the information on the screen easy to see and read?
3.  Are different types of information clearly separated from one another on the screen?
4.  Does the use of color help make the display clear?
Comments on Visual Clarity:

Error Prevention/ Correction Yes     No
1.  Is there an easy way for the user to correct a mistake?
2.  Is there online help available for the user?
Comments on Error Prevention/ Correction:

Consistency Yes     No
1.  Are the visual design and layout the same across various screens?
2.  Are text instructions and written style the same throughout the program?
Comments on Consistency:

Overall CBT Characteristics (a sampling of criteria) Yes     No
Are sample items provided for each item type?
Are sample items accessible once the exam has begun?
Are icons, symbols, and graphics used consistently throughout the test?
Are different colors used consistently throughout the test (e.g., questions are always in the same
color)?
Is the same type of information (e.g., test questions, navigation, instructions) in the same location
on each screen?
Can the examinee look through other items within a section (forward or backward)?

Source: Parshall & Harmes (2005)  ATP Workshop on Item Banking Software
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Presentation and Delivery Software
Appropriate software is required to facilitate the delivery of online exami-
nations as well as receipt of student responses. If someone with technical
expertise is not available at the examination site, there could be need for
access to a technical help desk to resolve any unexpected problems that
may occur. Again, it may be advisable to share costs for development with
other jurisdictions or consider purchase of appropriate software to meet
these needs.

Selecting and Evaluating Software Applications
When designing a new item banking software program or selecting one
‘off the shelf’, there are several features to keep in mind. For example,
can it maintain a large pool size of items and can it handle non-text me-
dia? The database structure is also crucial. It should be able to map tables
of specification of tests to the classification or coding system for items and
have sufficient types of item fields to store all of the descriptive informa-
tion needed for each item. It should also have query and search function-
ality for all applications such as p-values, point-biserials, learning outcomes,
and competency levels. In addition, it should be able to import and ex-
port data and reports.

The utility of the software should be evaluated from three perspectives: its
usability for the entry of items into the bank, its capability of creating a
computer based test by drawing items from the bank, and its usability for
the examinee through presentation and acceptance of responses. Parshall
and Harmes (2005), in a workshop presented at the 2005 Association of
Test Publishers Conference on Innovations in Testing, presented a list of crite-
ria for the selection of item banking software, shown in Figure 4.2 (oppo-
site).
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It is important that an online computer-based testing program provide
students with access to sample tests and/or tutorials. Smith (1995) identi-
fied the operational features online practice examinations should pos-
sess:

• administrative component where the client can view enrolment, at-
tempts, records, and preview tests

• timing to mirror the real thing
• options to re-enter if disconnected
• disable print and copy functions at the browser level
• alternative item formats
• graphics displays
• authoring tool to create items, objectives and examinations

AN OVERVIEW OF
INITIAL FINDINGS
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• test drawn to blueprint
• different types of feedback options and score reporting
• randomization of item order and alternatives
• view past attempts

Practice tests introduce the student to the types of questions to expect on
the real examination and provide an opportunity to respond in a compu-
terized environment. They are intended to familiarize candidates with the
functionality of the examination and to ensure that they are able to use
the computer tools (e.g. mouse, keyboard, calculator, etc.) necessary when
writing it.

Expansion of Item Types

Computer-based testing provides a platform in which different types of
items can be developed and a wider range of skills assessed. As a result, a
far richer set of stimuli becomes possible. Rather than being limited to
text and stationary graphics, item developers can introduce scenarios in-
volving motion and sound. According to Olson-Buchanan and Drasgow
(1999), spatial ability items can use objects moving in space, tracking tests
can target stimuli that move in unpredictable patterns, full motion video
and stereo sound can be introduced, and role playing or psychomotor
skills incorporated into the testing environment. Items with these features
enable measurement of a much wider range of student knowledge and
understanding, and can more closely replicate the learning experience.
Further information on enhancing item types is reported in Chapter 7.

Test Security

Security is becoming an increasing concern among test vendors and ad-
ministrators. It is an issue shared by both paper-and-pencil and electronic
modes of test delivery. Among the areas in which strategies and solutions
to this problem are needed are registration, candidate identification, and
exam administration and results distribution.

Typical attempts to address this issue take several forms, among them the
following:

• development of extra questions and equivalent test versions so indi-
viduals who retake the test encounter different questions

• positive identification of those taking the test (usually with two pieces
of ID)

• the test is proctored: a staff member monitors the test as it is being
taken so examinees do not use unauthorized materials or copy ques-
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tions or answers
• application of new measurement technologies to reduce the exposure

of test questions while maintaining the accuracy of test scores (e.g. use
of adaptive testing)

Nevertheless, there still remain important concerns around test security.
As recently developed technologies provide newfound ways in which to
cheat,  it is likely that some testing programs are vulnerable to cheating
through the use of digital cameras, camera phones, and recorders; com-
munication involving cell phones with which to share and get informa-
tion, two-way radios, and e-mail; and use of PDAs, programmable calcula-
tors, and cell phones for text messaging. The following example describes
a case where an examinee used technology for the purpose cheating:

During his Modern World History final exam last year, Mike, a senior, came to a
difficult question. After mulling it over and failing to come up with the right an-
swer, he decided to turn to text-messaging. Quietly, Mike put his head down on his
desk and pretended to sleep while texting his friend the question under his desk. The
friend texted the answer back to Mike, who quickly bubbled it in, all without the
teacher noticing. (Source: ‘Text-a-friend: the high-tech approach to cheat-
ing’ Silver Chips Online - Silver Spring, MD, USA)

Some vendors are now providing services that focus on security. Caveon
(www.caveon.com), for example, offers test security in several areas. Among
solutions offered are the following: a security audit in which testing pro-
grams are provided with an analysis of potential security problems and
how to deal with them, a web patrol in which web crawling and other
techniques are used to determine whether tests and items have been com-
promised, and data forensics in which statistical analyses of test results are
used to identify patterns of test fraud.

Other challenges involve validating the identity of candidates and pre-
venting access to other programs during online testing. Biometrics is used
in the former case and a lock down of the environment in the latter.

Use of Biometrics
Most high stakes testing programs require a signature and picture identi-
fication in order to establish the identity of a candidate. However, in to-
day’s world this may not be sufficient. For example, signatures can be eas-
ily copied and invigilators are not trained to make precise comparisons.
Further, picture identification may not be accurate since facial features
can be altered through a change in hairstyle or the growth of facial hair,
and many family members may look alike. In order to address this issue,
particularly in cases where testing centres are located throughout the coun-
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try and world, some high stakes programs are moving toward the use of
biometrics. This tool involves the analysis and comparison of digital pic-
tures, fingerprints and/or iris scans. A testing program using this tech-
nique requires candidates to sign in, have their picture and a fingerprint
or iris scan taken at the point of registration. Almost instantaneously, the
administrator is informed whether there is a match.

Locking Down the Environment
It is essential that students be unable to access other sources of informa-
tion or tools to unfairly assist them in answering questions during online
test delivery. For example, if a test in statistics were close-booked, students
should not be able to access Excel or some other statistical program giv-
ing them an advantage. In order to address this issue, some programs
“lock down the environment” so other applications cannot be accessed
during test delivery. In order to do this, a secure browser is needed.

In some ways an online test can be more secure than its paper and pencil
counterpart. For example, a test can quickly be changed when stored online
compared to a time consuming and delaying process involved in chang-
ing items on paper and pencil tests. Further, encrypted, central item banks
cannot be transmitted and proctoring with security procedures such as
biometrics enhance security.

Accommodating Students with
Special Needs

Many students have been unable to fully demonstrate their competency
due to the limitations of paper-and-pencil tests. Students with visual im-
pairment, for example, have been at a considerable disadvantage on test
items involving graphical images. In a paper on using computer-based
tests with students with disabilities, Thompson, et. al. (2003) identify a
number of potential benefits of computer-based tests, such as availability
of immediate results, increased authenticity of test items, and increased
selection options for students. They caution test developers, however, not
to just replicate paper-and-pencil tests; but rather to build into the design
ways to accommodate students with special needs. Examples of accommo-
dation and considerations they cited follow.

Large print and magnification: When print is enlarged on a screen there
may be more need for students to scroll in order to read an entire test
item. In addition, the use of magnifiers or monocular devices may distort
images on the screen.
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Audio presentation of instructions and test items: Instructions require clearly
worded text. Some students may need an option to self-select alternate
forms of instructions in written or audio format

Online calculators: Although an online calculator has the benefit of stand-
ardizing the device used by all students, it could be challenging for some
students who have not had practice with this device in their daily work.

Breaks and multiple test sessions: Tests could be designed to allow students
to use multiple test sessions where they log in and out a number of times.
This requires careful scheduling to ensure the availability of computers
and presents security issues where students are able to interact with others
between sessions.

Individual or small group administration: The use of computer-based tests
increases opportunities for students to respond to the computer in differ-
ent locations or settings. For example, students using speech recognition
systems need to be tested in individual settings.

According to Thompson et. al. (2002), there are a number of challenges
to overcome before administering electronic examinations to visually im-
paired students. So until issues related to graphics versus text-based inter-
faces are addressed it may be necessary to continue to provide paper-and-
pencil tests as an option. A list of considerations to address in transform-
ing paper-and-pencil tests to computer-based tests for students in need of
accommodations is shown in the Appendix.

Recent Developments in Major
Testing Programs

A proliferation of CBT software programs is available in the market. Among
the most popular in North America are LXR, Catbuilder, Testbuilder, and
Test Quick, to name a few. These programs are mainly station or LAN-
based (although most now also offer a web-based version) and used mainly
at classroom, school, or district level. The increased number of such pro-
grams and their sales volumes reflect a considerable increase in use.

Some notable examples of computerized testing programs at the post-
secondary level are presented here before turning the reader’s attention
to programs in use for K-12 students in succeeding chapters.

Many certification and licensure examinations have recently moved from
a paper-and-pencil to a computer based testing model. Although both test
designs, linear and adaptive, are currently used there is a definite move-
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ment toward the adaptive model. In many cases both LAN and web-based
methods of delivery are available. Most organizations that offer these ex-
aminations use a service provider, such as Prometric, Vantage Learning,
CATASI, Galton Technologies, TestOut, VUE-NCS Pearson, Intellimetric,
i-Assess, or ETS, to provide delivery and scoring software, and a testing
centre for administration. A listing of some of these programs is next.

UK Driving Test
The United Kingdom has recently up-dated its testing program for
drivers and driver trainers. It offers online linear tests at 151 testing
sites. The computerized tests include voice-overs in 20 different lan-
guages and use 3D animation and video clips to create and modify
realistic scenarios in which candidates identify potential dangers on
the road. Biometrics, in the form of pictures, fingerprints, and digital
signatures are used to validate the identity of candidates.

CITO
A major testing company in the Netherlands, called CITO
(www.CITO.com), offers final examinations in Holland using either
paper and pencil or computer-based formats. It offers a wide range of
services for test design and development, including development of
computer-based tests and computerized adaptive testing for all levels
of the educational system.

AICPA
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(www.aicpa.org) has recently revised the certified public accountants
examination and the computer now delivers it. The revised examina-
tion consists of multiple-choice questions and condensed case studies
called simulations. To familiarize CPA candidates with the exam’s for-
mat, a tutorial and sample tests are offered.

TOEFL
Another example of a recent move toward computer-based testing oc-
curred with the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL). The
impetus came from demands for a test “more reflective of communi-
cative competence models; includes more constructed-response tasks
and direct measures of writing and speaking; includes tasks that inte-
grate the language modalities tested; and provides more information
than current TOEFL scores do about the ability of international stu-
dents to use English in an academic environment” (Educational Test-
ing Service, 2000a, p.1).
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This resulted in the development of two new TOEFL formats: compu-
terized linear and computerized adaptive models (Educational Test-
ing Service, 2000b). The linear design test covers the full range of
difficulty and content specifications. Since parallel forms have been
developed, each examinee receives a unique set of questions. The
adaptive design, on the other hand, is tailored to individual exami-
nees. As the examinee proceeds through the test, sets of questions are
allocated that not only meet the test design but also more closely match
the candidate’s ability, based on performance on preceding item sets.

A new Generation TOEFL test (www.TOEFL.com), emphasizing inte-
grated skills, and providing better information about test takers’ abil-
ity to communicate in an academic setting, is scheduled for release
worldwide in 2006. It will be delivered via the Internet and be able to
capture speech and score responses in a standardized and fair man-
ner. It will also make it possible to greatly expand test centre access.
ETS, the developer, claims that this test will help institutions make
better decisions about prospective students’ readiness for academic
coursework and impact the teaching and learning of English world-
wide.

NCSBN
The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (www.ncsbn.org) has
also made a recent move in the area of computer testing. NCLEX ex-
aminations have been administered exclusively by computer since 1994
and since 2002 they have been available online. Over 200 000 exami-
nations are administered on demand in over 205 testing centres each
year. The shift to online adaptive testing was undertaken to provide a
more accurate measure of a candidate’s competency, to enhance ex-
amination security, and to provide quicker turn around time.

GRE and GMAT
Several tests administered by the Education Testing Service (ETS) have
moved to a computer-based environment. Among them are the Gradu-
ate Record Examinations (GRE) and the Graduate Management Ad-
missions Test (GMAT). Each of these examination programs is offered
online using a computer adaptive testing model. In addition to ad-
ministration and the scoring of multiple-choice items by computer,
essays are scored using the e-Rater software program that evaluates
organization, structural analysis, and presentation of ideas.

Findings at the K-12 level for Canada and the United States respec-
tively are presented in Chapters 5 and 6. This is followed by a discus-
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sion of recent developments in computer-based assessment with po-
tential to make significant changes in how we teach and assess student
learning.
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The Canadian
Context for
Computer-Based
Assessment

The use of computer technologies at K-12 to assess student learning at the
provincial and territorial levels in Canada is emerging on a broken front.
A review of CBA practices found that more than half the jurisdictions had
no initiatives underway in this area, some were developing modest plans,
and two were at the forefront in the use of technology for this purpose.

Several sources were accessed in the collection of information to gain a
perspective on the use of CBA at Grades K-12. First, direct contacts with
student evaluation personnel from Ministries/Departments of Education
were made in each province and territory. After initial discussion about
the purpose of the study and a request for assistance in gathering infor-
mation, a survey was sent by e-mail with a request for completion (details
of this survey are presented under Data Collection, in Chapter 2, and a
copy is contained in the Appendix). Among the questions asked, was a
request for names, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers of contacts from
school districts where electronic applications in assessment were either
implemented or planned.

Following this, a search of the literature on the use of CBA in Canada was
undertaken, both on the Internet and through sourcing educational
databases. Further discussions were also held with other Ministry officials,
university researchers, and school district officials in order to identify other
applications and areas of interest and need.

Survey responses were received from all provinces and from 2 out of the 3
territories. Based on the results, it was apparent that although most were
interested in computer-based assessment and would like to be kept up to
date on developments, few had plans to implement this mode of assess-
ment in the near future. It was found, however, that a number of school
districts within these jurisdictions were active in this area.
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Among the reasons for lack of progress cited by provinces and territories
were limited resources and other government priorities. Obstacles hin-
dering development reported most frequently were incompatibility and
lack of capacity of hardware and software, limitations in bandwidth for
Internet access, lack of relevant testing instruments, and a need for
inservice. Some jurisdictions, however, reported a number of activities in
this area and described concrete plans either currently in place or sched-
uled to be underway in the near future. British Columbia and Alberta, in
particular, have made great strides in recent years.

Following is a summary of responses from each jurisdiction.

CBA Initiatives in British Columbia

British Columbia has an ambitious plan to use computer technologies to
provide examinations better suited to individual students on a more fre-
quent basis. In preparation, the Ministry has ensured that all but 14 pub-
lic schools in B.C. have high-speed Internet access, and has purchased a
Student Information System (SIS) to manage demographic and achieve-
ment data at the individual student level.  The vision for the future is to
provide examinations through the SIS, with tests available to any student
who signs on with the appropriate readiness, clearance and invigilation.
Results would then be provided immediately to both the student and the
teacher.

History of CBA in British Columbia
British Columbia made several attempts during the last decade to move
toward the development and implementation of computer-based Grade
12 examinations. The first began with a pilot involving Mount Douglas
Secondary School in Victoria. It was intended to create examinations from
a database of previously used questions to deliver examinations electroni-
cally to schools and to test a decentralized model for marking student
papers using personal computers. It met with mixed success. Students were
able to respond to multiple-choice items on the screen and a pilot involv-
ing two remote marking sessions was quite successful. However, there was
need for Ministry personnel to spend a large amount of time on site to
ensure that delivery was successful. The tests were not web-based; they
were downloaded into the school server and then delivered from that
source to students via a local area network. Findings from this project led
to the second initiative, described next.

The Capstone Project explored the capability of online test delivery
through use of a software program designed by co-op students from
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Camosun College. The objective was to explore the capability of using the
web for delivery of online test forms. It was successful in this endeavor and
in capturing students’ textual responses to open ended questions. Although
this project held considerable promise, it was abandoned due to other
priorities at the time.

An item bank was developed in 1999 using a software program called
“Catbuilder”. It was selected to serve two major purposes: to store test
items as a bank and to act as an examination delivery tool for the genera-
tion of future examinations. However, after one year, it was decided not to
proceed further with this program for the following reasons: item entry
was very labour intensive, the program ran only on Windows 95, it was not
Y2K compliant, and items could only be edited in Word 6.0. Due to these
limitations and a lack of vendor support, it was discontinued.

A proof of concept pilot was undertaken in 2001 for web-based adminis-
tration and marking of a Grade 12 examination. It was a dual-track project
that also involved the migration of items from test banks and was carried
out in partnership with the Medical Council of Canada (MCC). Among
the findings from the pilot were the following: examinations could be
successfully delivered to students online and in an interactive mode using
the presentation and delivery software developed by MCC, and student
responses to written response items were successfully marked online us-
ing the MCC marking module. The following limitations, however, were
found in the software and delivery system: only Intel computers were sup-
ported, the system was not image based and therefore restrictive of the
types of options which could be used with test items, and the marking
module required a management tool to function more effectively.

Findings from each of these projects fuelled interest in the use of compu-
ter-based testing. The benefits and limitations that were found, as well as
the experience gained, led to the next stage of development.

Current Plans
Some preliminary work has been completed and developments are
underway in several areas to prepare for expansion into the realm of elec-
tronic testing. Web-based delivery has involved several pilots and valida-
tion exercises, beginning with the Grade 12 examination pilots and more
recently with the Foundation Skills Assessment and Grade 10 English, Sci-
ence and Mathematics examinations.  Progress and plans for British Co-
lumbia are shown in Table 5.1. In addition to these developments, more
frequent examination sessions will be scheduled in the near future if the
item bank is sufficiently populated with calibrated items.
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Table 5.1 Electronic Examinations in British Columbia

Program Grade Levels Activities
Foundation Skills Grades • Electronic exams piloted in several schools in 2002-04.
Assessments (FSA) 4 and 7 • May 2005 - FSA Grade 7 available online to schools.

• Student responses to open-ended Reading and
Writing questions will be captured electronically.

Graduation Program Grades • Paper and electronic versions of English10,
Examinations 10 -12 Science 10, and Math 10 validated in 2003-04.

Five schools online.
• The above exams will be available in both formats for

English 10, Science 10 and Principles of Mathematics
10 by 2004-2005.

• Social Studies 11, First Nations 12, and Civic Studies
11 will be ready next.

• Selected Grade 12 exams may be online by 2006-2007.
• Items from previous Grade 12 exams will be

accessible online by December 2005 with provincial
statistics and a database searchable by learning
outcome or topic.

As shown in Table 5.1, the Foundation Skills Assessment at the Grade 7
level will be available to schools online by May 2005. In addition, online
examinations in English, Science and Mathematics at Grade 10 are planned
for the same school year.

Additionally, British Columbia has an operational website for certain stu-
dents to access electronic versions of the Graduation Program examina-
tions at Grades 10, 11 and 12 (www.bced.gov.bc.ca/eassessment/). It is
intended for students with special needs who meet the following criteria:

• the student qualifies for the use of a computer, with or without a
spellchecker; and

• the student’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) indicates a computer
has been in place for tests and exams in the courses.

Examinations for these students are available in two formats: printable
(PDF) to be downloaded by the school and completed by the student on
paper; or electronic (e-Exam) downloaded by the school and completed
by the student on a computer. The school is responsible for ensuring that
all hardware and software requirements are met and must complete an
application form to request a special format.  Students must complete a
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practice e-Exam and successfully submit it to the Ministry before they can
write any of these examinations. The website includes several features:
practice e-Exams, request forms for special format examinations, invigila-
tion instructions for electronic examinations, and technical instructions
for electronic examinations.

Although most school districts in British Columbia have yet to access the
power of technology to assess student achievement and to improve the
teaching and learning environment, some are well on their way to realiz-
ing this goal. In the first example provided below, online computer adap-
tive testing is used to measure student progress, growth over time, and
address issues of accountability. In the second illustration, a wireless writ-
ing program is being used to integrate and improve student performance
and attitudes, and classroom learning environments.

Sunshine Coast School District
The Sunshine Coast School District administers online adaptive testing of
students in reading, mathematics, and language usage, employing the
Northwest Evaluation Association’s (NWEA) Measures of Academic
Progress (MAP). Three types of tests are administered for each of the
curricular areas:

• ALT locator tests – short 16-question assessment instruments designed
to identify a general level of achievement within each curricular area
at Grades 2-5 or 6+ levels. Teachers typically use them to pre-assess the
achievement level of a new student before administering more com-
prehensive tests.

• Survey Tests – relatively short adaptive tests of about 20 questions that
require 20-30 minutes to complete. They are intended to produce an
approximation of the learner’s position on one of three scales. This
adaptive test is used to obtain a rough estimate of student achieve-
ment (there are two versions of this test for each of the three curricu-
lar areas at Grades 2-5 and at Grades 6 and above).

• Goals Survey Tests – online adaptive tests consisting of 40 to 50 ques-
tions that require just over one hour to administer. These tests report
scale scores that make it possible to monitor students’ growth from
year to year along a developmental curriculum scale or continuum.

The district reports that these tests provide teachers, schools and the dis-
trict with four important measures: norms for public accountability, cur-
riculum references to focus instruction, prior scores to assess growth, and
benchmarks to measure adequate progress.
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Peace River North School District
In September 2003, a Wireless Writing Program was implemented at Grades
6 and 7 in the Peace River North School District. It was designed to inte-
grate technology with writing instruction in order to improve student
achievement, motivation, and learning skills.

The BC Performance Standards for Writing were used as an integral com-
ponent of the program that involved 1150 students and 37 teachers in 17
schools. To determine the program’s effectiveness, survey and achieve-
ment data were collected in October and June, and a random sample of
student writing analysed for evidence of change. The following quote is
indicative of the program’s success.

Since full implementation of the Wireless Writing Program, the gap between male
and female students has narrowed from 21% in 2003 to 8% in 2004. The gap
between Aboriginal students and the total population narrowed from 17% in 2003
to 5% in 2004.  (D. Vandergrugten, Principal, Technology Services)

CBA Initiatives in Alberta

Alberta Education reported that although there are no fully operational
CBA programs in place provincially at this time, several pilots are underway,
and there are additional plans to expand. At the Grade 12 level, for exam-
ple, Alberta conducted a pilot for Pure Mathematics 30 and Applied Math-
ematics 30 in November 2004 with follow-up analysis in February 2005.

Pilot Projects
Beginning in August 2004 through to March 2005, a pilot project was im-
plemented in partnership with Cisco Systems.  This company’s database is
being used by the province to pilot two aspects of core work for the di-
ploma certification program:  remote item development and remote online
field testing of a unit test constructed via an external item development
process.  A report has now been prepared for internal use of senior de-
partment officials and it may be possible to obtain a summary of this re-
port once senior staff has approved it.

An additional pilot is planned, pending selection of a successful submis-
sion for a recent Request for Proposals (RFP), on Computer Adaptive
Testing in classroom assessment for core subjects.

Reasons for and Purposes of CBA
Among reasons articulated for the use of computer technologies to assess
student learning were the following: more extensive use of existing banks
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of items; greater precision of measures through capacity to adapt to stu-
dent competency level; ability to measure learning outcomes not easily
measured through paper and pencil tests such as portfolios, and speaking
and listening skills; Department philosophy; and connection to potential
future use of SuperNet by schools, libraries, jurisdictions and educators in
various settings.

Purposes reported for CBA include the following: to measure academic
achievement in specific subjects, to determine student placement (grade
level, English language ability), and to provide students, through use of e-
portfolios, with an electronic format to record their work, their achieve-
ments and goals, to reflect on their learning, and to share their accom-
plishments.

Delivery Model and Test Design
The initial delivery model to be employed involves stand-alone systems. It
is planned to include two basic test designs: linear and adaptive. The lin-
ear model would be used for grade level results and adaptive for the class-
room as part of a pilot project on computer adaptive testing.

Major Obstacles in Implementing CBA
In response to a question on the major obstacles faced in the implementa-
tion of a computer-based assessment program, the province identified the
following.
• access to computers at the school level
• varied timelines for connection of schools on broadband Super Net
• security of assessment products
• ability to meet the needs of all students through one type of delivery

format
• quality of test items
• staff familiarity with computer programs
• availability of digital learning objects correlating to curricular outcomes
• inability to focus on technology evolution due to the rapid and con-

stant pace of tests required in the basic, paper-pencil format
• potential reliance on private industry for development of appropriate

software and database systems
• need for articulation with curricular outcomes
• potential for reduction in the quality of assessment in relation to the

current high level of quality of provincial assessment programs

CBA Initiatives in Saskatchewan

The Assessment for Learning Unit in Saskatchewan reported no plans
were in place at the provincial level at this time to undertake initiatives
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involving computer technologies to assess student learning. It is, however,
involved in an online data collection pilot that captures information about
students’ perceptions of their learning environment.

The Unit reported that its provincial large-scale assessment instruments
are a combination of closed-response and open-response (e.g. math chal-
lenges/performances and written response to reading passages) items. It
feels responses to these item formats may be more difficult to capture
using computer technologies and that electronic delivery of tests may al-
ter the way students respond to them. Among the reasons cited for this
position were limitations due to lack of knowledge/skills with the technol-
ogy and the way students would show their thinking and the logistics of
having all students complete the large-scale assessment using computer
technologies.

Saskatchewan communicated interest in keeping up with developments
in this area, in particular, large-scale assessment research or projects that
would address the major obstacles identified above. It also showed inter-
est in collaborative projects involving pilots that might support its assess-
ments. For example, those with a focus on adapting technologies to ac-
commodate the assessment design, rather than the reverse (unless it would
result in improvement of the model).

CBA Initiatives in Manitoba

The Assessment and Evaluation Branch in Manitoba reported there were
no initiatives involving computer-based assessment currently underway at
the provincial level. This was not due to lack of interest but rather to gov-
ernment priorities at that point in time. It indicated, however, that some
activities were underway at the school division level. The Mountain View
School Division was identified as an authority in which extensive use is
made of computer technologies to assess student learning. The informa-
tion which follows is best viewed as just one example of a divisional initia-
tive in Manitoba in the area of computer-based assessment.

Mountain View School Division
The Mountain View School Division reported that computer technolo-
gies are used to assess student learning at all grade levels. A number of
pilots are also planned in all subject areas from Kindergarten to Senior 4
(Grades K-12). In addition, students create e-portfolios and many teach-
ers use class websites to profile student work. Students also present their
work to their peers utilizing ICT tools such as PowerPoint, and Moviemaker.
Programs such as Plato/SuccessMaker are used as well.
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The decision to use computer technologies in this way was made for the
following reasons: a closer match between curriculum and instruction;
greater precision of measures through capacity to adapt to student com-
petency level; ability to measure learning outcomes not easily measured
through paper and pencil tests such as portfolios, and speaking and lis-
tening skills; cost savings and increased reliability in marking; greater ac-
cess for students; improved turnaround time; and increased instructional
time resulting from reduced labour-intensive marking activities.

Purposes for the use of CBA included the following: to measure growth;
to measure academic achievement in specific subjects; to provide direc-
tion for instructional improvement at the classroom level; to provide di-
rection for remedial instruction at the student level; to contribute toward
course standing; to contribute toward graduation requirements; to deter-
mine student placement (grade level, English language ability); and to
provide students, through use of e-portfolios, with an electronic format to
record their work, their achievements and goals,  to reflect on their learn-
ing and to share their accomplishments.

A variety of delivery models were used in the division, among those re-
ported were web-based, local area networks, and stand-alone systems. Also,
both linear and adaptive test designs were utilized. The Division would
like additional information on computer based technologies and is inter-
ested in collaborative efforts related to research and development,
inservice, and design and implementation of pilots.

CBA Initiatives in Ontario

Information from Ontario revealed no projects in CBA were underway at
the provincial level. Both the Education Quality and Accountability Of-
fice (EQAO) and the Assessment Unit of the Ministry of Education re-
ported no plans in place at this time for current or future use.

CBA Initiatives in Quebec

A few years ago, some work was done in the Province of Quebec to de-
velop an item bank linked to the then prescribed curriculum objectives.
However, with the introduction of curriculum reform, this work was halted
and presently the Ministère de l’Éducation has no plans to undertake
projects involving the use of computer technologies to evaluate student
learning. However, the Ministère de l’Éducation is working on the devel-
opment of some preliminary agreements with school boards on the use of
computers for this purpose.
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Many school boards are actively involved in the use of e-portfolios to docu-
ment and track student achievement and growth. Although not presently
working on joint ventures with the province, a not-for-profit company
named GRICS consults with representatives from different school boards.
In particular, GRICS is developing a competency-based electronic portfo-
lio called My Portfolio. The product is a complementary module for GPI,
an integrated pedagogical management system and is accessible via the
Internet.

School Board Initiatives
Work on digital portfolios has been ongoing for several years among nine
Anglophone school boards in the province. The QESNRECIT
(www.qesnrecit.qc.ca) have been a part of this process as well as the local
RECIT animators in each school board.

The Riverside School Board in St. Lambert Quebec, for example, has been
working on the development of e-portfolios for several years. This school
board is presently piloting their model in Grades 5 to 11. The portfolio
has been integrated into the school board’s portal and will be available to
all students by next year. A digital reading portfolio can be accessed at
www.qesnrecit.qc..ca/portfolio/eng/drp.htm.   It is used by many Cycle 1
(Grades 1 and 2) teachers for tracking oral reading progress over time.

Riverside has also developed a “Student Learning Profile” for English Lan-
guage Arts and French that helps teachers to plot student growth along a
continuum. This tool is available in both paper and electronic formats.
Information gathered in this way helps teachers know where each student
is in literacy development and provides some direction for instruction.

Other school boards have been developing their own versions of e-portfo-
lios, and continue to do so. Teachers are gradually beginning to use these
tools as they recognize how the computer facilitates feedback to students
and record keeping. As well, these projects provide authentic reasons for
students to develop skills in using computer technology.

CBA Initiatives in New Brunswick

There are no CBA initiatives underway at this time at the provincial level
in New Brunswick.  The Department of Education reported that it finds
the cost of large-scale linear or adaptive testing to be prohibitive and there-
fore plans to stay with paper-and-pencil testing for the foreseeable future.
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CBA Initiatives in Nova Scotia

Nova Scotia has no plans at the present time to pilot or implement any
CBA projects. It is currently building an assessment program in math,
science and language arts but doesn’t feel that the school system is ready
at this time to deal with the electronic delivery of tests. The Evaluation
Services Division expressed interest in being kept up to date on develop-
ments in this area.

CBA Initiatives in Prince Edward
Island

Prince Edward Island has no plans at this time to develop or administer
online assessment programs. It reported that only students enrolled in
courses specific to ICT were assessed using computer technology. Interest
was expressed, however, in being kept up to date with developments.

CBA Initiatives in Newfoundland

No CBA initiatives are either underway or planned at the provincial level
in Newfoundland. Interest was expressed, however, in being kept up to
date with research and development activities in this area. The Depart-
ment is also interested in exploring possible collaborative activities in the
use of computer technologies to assess student learning.

CBA Initiatives in the Northwest
Territories

The Northwest Territories has a strong focus on assessment but is cur-
rently limited in activities in the area of CBA. It reported that some teach-
ers are using databases for student record keeping, and word processing
for developing rubrics, portfolios and the more traditional test forms. The
Department’s focus is on fair and appropriate assessment as an integral
component of all teaching and learning processes. There may be interest
in computer based assessment tools linked to learning outcomes if they
go beyond what is measured by paper-and-pencil tests. In the meantime,
the NWT is interested in additional information from this field.

CBA Initiatives in Nunavut

Nunavut reported that computer technologies are employed in a limited
way to assess student learning. They are currently in use throughout the
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year in mathematics at Grades 7-12 and in all functional assessments in
Grades K-12. In these cases, student support specialists are making some
use of computer technologies for high needs students. In addition, some
teachers utilize the Learning Equation Mathematics Program with more
advanced students.

There was interest in CBA for the following reasons: greater precision of
measures through capacity to adapt to student competency level, greater
access for students, and to increase instructional time by reducing labour-
intensive marking activities. The intended use of technology for this pur-
pose would be to measure academic achievement in specific subjects and
to contribute toward course standing. Another important purpose reported
by the jurisdiction was to target behavioral areas requiring alternative in-
terventions.

Stand-alone computers are the preferred mode of delivery due to difficul-
ties with networking and Internet connections, as well as the type of soft-
ware programs currently in use. It was reported that the most viable test
design for use is the linear model and that major obstacles in this area
included a need for appropriate testing tools, limited bandwidth, and
inservice for teachers.

Canadian Students’ Access to and
Familiarity with Computers

Information was found during the search about the extent to which Cana-
dian students were familiar with computers and their access to the Internet.
Although not sufficiently detailed to provide a comprehensive look at the
state of readiness of schools to embark on any of the assessment delivery
models (stand-alone, local area network, or web-based), it does provide a
general sense of computer readiness upon which to build.

Readiness is a significant factor in the implementation of computer as-
sisted assessment. Students’ familiarity with computers and the capability
of their schools to receive and administer tests using this mode is no small
matter. This entails not only student access to and familiarity with com-
puters but also the capability of platforms to operate the necessary soft-
ware, related connectivity issues, and the availability of sufficient band-
width.

Since CBA could involve the administration of tests and tracking of elec-
tronic portfolios at different levels of sophistication – from stand-alone
units, to local area networks, to interactive web-based delivery – general
accessibility remains an important factor for examination.
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Familiarity with the mouse, screen and keyboard are important skills de-
veloped through the use of computers. It was found that students in Canada
have greater access to computers than those in many other developed
countries. Findings from the Programme for International Student As-
sessment (PISA) 2000, for example, indicate that nearly 9 out of every 10
fifteen-year-old Canadian students have a computer at home, with over 50
percent using them every day and another 20 percent a few times each
week (Willms, D. J et.al., 2002). The study reported that 88 percent had
access to a computer at home, compared to 91 percent in Australia, 83
percent in the United States, 82 percent in Finland, and 67 percent in
Japan. Of these, 69 percent of Canadian students had access to the Internet
at home.

Access to the Internet is an important indicator of the readiness of stu-
dents and schools to move toward a technology-based form of assessment.
Information on the connectivity of Canadian schools and a comparison
with schools in the United States are discussed next.

Connectivity in Canadian Schools

From a survey undertaken by Schoolnet examining levels of Internet con-
nectivity in Canadian schools between November 1999 and April 2000,
Drouin (2000) found that more than half (55 percent) of connected com-
puters were located in designated areas such as computer labs, while more
than one third (34 percent) were located in classrooms. The study also
found that 79 percent of schools connect to the Internet using a dedi-
cated access line. Based on the national response rate, it was calculated
that there were 425 234 Internet-connected-computers in Canadian pub-
lic K-12 schools, roughly equivalent to more than one Internet-connected-
computer per classroom.

Schoolnet determined that the national ratio of students per connected
computer was 10:1 in elementary schools and 6:1 in secondary schools,
resulting in an overall average of 8:1. Ratios by province and territory, as
calculated by Schoolnet, are reported in Table 5.2 (overleaf).
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Table 5.2 shows that the best ratio of students to connected computers is
in the Northwest Territories, followed by Alberta, and then Manitoba and
New Brunswick. At the secondary level, ratios ranged from a low of 3 in
the Northwest Territories and 4 each in Alberta and Manitoba to a high of
10 in Quebec. Ratios are much higher at the elementary level with a na-
tional average of 10:1, compared to 6:1 at secondary. This finding is not
surprising since high schools offer subjects such as Business Education
and Computer Studies that require sophisticated, up-to-date computer
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Table 5.2 Ratios of Students per Internet Connected
Computer (rounded to the nearest whole number)

Province/Territory Elementary Secondary All
Students Students Students

Alberta 6 4 5
British Columbia 11 8 9
Manitoba 9 4 7
New Brunswick 8 5 7
Newfoundland and Labrador 17 6 11
Nova Scotia 18 5 9
Northwest Territories 4 3 4
Nunavut 21 5 11
Ontario 10 7 9
Prince Edward Island 13 7 11
Quebec 10 10 10
Saskatchewan 13 8 10
Yukon 40 8 15
Canada 10 6 8

The best ratio of

students to connected

computers is in the

Northwest Territories,

followed by Alberta,

Manitoba, and New

Brunswick.

labs that are more likely to be connected to the Internet than stand-alone
sets of computers used in many elementary schools.

While these ratios may appear impressive, more research is necessary to
determine the capabilities of these computers, the bandwidths available
and the extent to which they are used by students and teachers. Neverthe-
less, the availability of these computers forms a basis upon which to build
for computer-based assessment applications.

In an article entitled Internet Connectivity Comparison between Canadian and
United States’ Schools, Drouin (2000) compares ratios of students per Internet
connected computer between the United States and Canada. Data for
Canadian schools were derived from the Second International Technol-
ogy in Education Study (SITES), released in 1999, whereas information
for the United States was collected by the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) and released in February 2000. A random sample of
4000 schools in Canada provided the source of information for SITES
and a sample of 1000 schools was used by NCES.

Results from SITES showed that more than 9 out of every 10 Canadian
students attended a school with access to the Internet. This is similar to
findings from NCES where it was found that in 1999, 95 percent of the
public schools in the United States were connected to the Internet.
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When national ratios of students per Internet connected computer were
compared, it was found that in Canada the ratio was 7:1 at the secondary
level, 8:1 at intermediate, and 9:1 at elementary. This compared to 7:1 at
the secondary level and 11:1 at the elementary level in the United States.

The locations of Internet-connected-computers in schools are shown in
Table 5.3. These data were drawn from SITES for Canada and from a
1998-1999 survey conducted by the Center for Research on Information
Technology and Organizations (CRITO) for the United States.
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Table 5.3 Location of Internet Connected
Computers

School Level Canada (percent) United States (percent)

Elementary
Computer labs 60% 37%
Classrooms 20% 57%
Other 20% 6%

Intermediate
Computer labs 67% 44%
Classrooms 14% 40%
Other 19% 16%

High School
Computer labs 65% 49%
Classrooms 14% 42%
Other 21% 9%

Table 5.3 shows that Internet connected computers in Canada are located
primarily in computer labs, with close to two-thirds situated in these areas
at all levels of the system. In the United States, on the other hand, they are
more evenly split between classrooms and computer labs.

When methods of connection to the Internet were examined, it was found
that more than half the schools in Canada (53 percent) connect through
their school board’s network, 21 percent via a dial-up modem, 19 percent
through a provincial network, and 7 percent through a satellite link. NCES
reported that 63 percent of the schools in the United States connected to
the Internet through a dedicated line, 14 percent through a dial-up mo-
dem, and 23 percent through some other type of connection such as ISDN
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or wireless. More recent figures would likely indicate greater numbers of
schools with ISDN and wireless connections.

Among the conclusions drawn by Willms and Corbett (2002) was that
universal access to computers and the Internet is within reach, greatly
enhancing the potential of computers to become an effective learning
and assessment tool:

Studies in controlled environments suggest that the use of technology under the right
circumstances improves educational outcomes, and many educators believe that a
new pedagogy that incorporates technology is necessary to prepare students for work
in the information age. (p.7)

Summary of Initiatives at the
Provincial and Territorial Levels

Although the majority of jurisdictions in Canada are not currently en-
gaged in computer-based assessment at the K-12 level, significant advances
have been made in some provinces and school districts. With this base to
build upon and with the interest expressed by many provinces and territo-
ries, it is an area ready for further expansion.

Students are becoming more and more familiar with the use of comput-
ers, both in the classroom and at home. Since students are frequently
taught the writing process and research procedures using computers, it
may be more appropriate to assess these activities with this tool. Given the
increasing use and familiarity students have with computers and potential
for the use of sound, simulations and video among question formats, it is
obvious that assessment by computer is a far closer match to instruction
than can be gained through paper and pencil tests.

It is notable that most jurisdictions cited cost factors as a major impedi-
ment to using computer-based assessments. This is indeed a major short-
coming. However, if provinces and territories were to explore collabora-
tive arrangements among themselves, many of these costs could be shared.
It is also suggested that significant savings, as well as the benefit of fast
turnaround time, could be realized through use of sophisticated software
programs currently available for scoring essays and short answer questions.
Further information on these programs can be found in Chapter 7 where
the most recent innovations in computer-based assessment are discussed.
These are compelling reasons for Canadian provinces and territories to
undertake further exploration in this area.

The next chapter reports on key initiatives in the United States.
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Key CBA Initiatives
in the United
States
On January 7, 2005 the United States Department of Education released a
National Technology Education Plan contained in a report entitled To-
ward a New Golden Age in American Education: How the Internet, the Law and
Today’s Students are Revolutionizing Expectations. The report focuses on signs
of progress in core subjects, benefits from reforms stimulated by the No
Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), and the success of innovative new approaches
to learning through advances in educational technology. Among the is-
sues addressed in the report were the following: where we are today, im-
proving achievement through student data management, the explosion
in e-learning and virtual schools, the impact of NLCB, and a National Edu-
cation Technology Plan.

It was reported that some schools and districts had made great strides in
the use of technology to enhance the learning process. The close link
between assessment and instruction for individual students was clearly
articulated in the following quote:

There has been explosive growth in the availability of online instruction and vir-
tual schools, complementing instruction with high quality courses tailored to the
needs of individual students. Tests now can be taken online, giving students, teach-
ers and parents almost instant feedback. This is a major step forward in tracking
progress and identifying needs. New student data management systems will greatly
facilitate the collection and use of test, demographic and other data for more effec-
tively designing and managing instructional programs. (Executive Summary,
p.2.)

Examples of a number of exemplary programs were included in the re-
port. A description of some of these follows.

Lighthouse Jurisdictions

The Chugach School District in Alaska was reported to have made dra-
matic advances in student achievement through use of technology. For
example, reading scores on the California Achievement Test improved
from the 28th to the 71st percentile, mathematics scores increased from
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the 54th to the 78th percentile and language arts from 26th to 72nd. In addi-
tion, overall student use of the Internet increased from 5 to 93 percent
from 1998 to 2001. Although these gains can’t be attributed solely to the
use of technology for formative and summative assessment, the report
suggests these are the result of  “realizing efficiencies and results through
systemic improvement” and “aligning technology with improved learn-
ing” (p. 14).

Another example cited was the Poway Unified School District in Califor-
nia, which utilizes a Total Information Management System enabling teach-
ers to log in to view class and individual student profiles. With this tool,
teachers are able to compare achievement and identify student strengths
and weaknesses in order to drive instructional practices.

The Florida Virtual School was also mentioned as another example where
the impact of technology was felt. It was designed to relieve the strain of
overcrowded schools, to meet demands for high-needs courses, and to
make advanced courses available in rural areas.

The Peabody Elementary School in St. Louis, serving mostly Title 1 stu-
dents, was included among examples where the appropriate use of tech-
nology had a positive impact on learning. Through the use of online as-
sessments and direction for customized instruction resulting from them,
it has made remarkable improvement in the scores of students on the
Missouri Assessment Program standardized tests. For example, in 2001
only 7 percent of third graders at this school could read at grade level. By
2003, 80 percent were meeting grade level expectations. Similar improve-
ments were found in mathematics, science and social studies.

Other examples cited in the report where achievement has soared as a
result of technology were Henrico County, Virginia where all high school
students were provided laptops; the state of Virginia where data systems
were integrated with online assessments; New Mexico where handheld
devices were used to assess reading; Louisiana where online professional
development is provided to teachers; Idaho where the state wide student
information system provides new resources for parents, teachers, and stu-
dents; West Virginia Virtual School where high quality educational courses
are available to students through Internet technology, regardless of school
size or location; Arkansas where the state’s Environmental and Spatial
Technology Initiative includes strong relationships between business, gov-
ernment, and education; and Pennsylvania where the regional technol-
ogy program focuses on increasing in-home access to computers and the
Internet.
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Changing How Business is Done

How effectively are computers being used in American schools? Appar-
ently not that well, for the report made a case for need to change the way
in which business is done. It was presented through an analogy of high
input for low return. The United States, for example, spends more money
on education than any other nation, with the exception of Switzerland,
yet student achievement levels in the National Assessment for Educational
Progress (NAEP) and  on a number of international assessments such as
the Third International Study of Mathematics and Science and the PISA
Study remain low. This overall pattern was offset, however, with examples
of lighthouse districts and schools where technology had made a differ-
ence.

In spite of significant advances found in a number of instances, the shock-
ing finding was that the promise of technology was far from realization in
the majority of cases. The report found, for example, that the provision of
endless amounts of hardware, without proper training, had seldom trans-
lated into enriching learning experiences. Often computers were allocated
to a computer room where they remained, little used and poorly main-
tained. It reported further that, “Students mastered the wonders of the
Internet at home, not at school” (p. 2). Although there were mixed find-
ings on the use of technology, the report emphasized its potential to change
teaching, learning and assessing. It projected, for example, that there is
potential for the greatest advancement in the history of education to be
made within the next decade through the judicious use of technology
tools. The report can be accessed at www.ed.gov/technology/plan.

State-Wide Applications of
Technology to Assess Learning

A number of key findings on the use of computer technologies to assess
student learning at the state level are discussed next. This is followed by
applications in several hundred school districts through the use of serv-
ices provided by the Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA).

State-Wide Assessments
The state of Idaho recently announced plans to adopt an Internet-based
Computer Adaptive (CAT) testing system that will enable measurement
of students’ achievement over time and will be able to provide results to
teachers and students within 24 hours. The examinations will be adminis-
tered to all students in Grades 2 to 9 in mathematics, reading, and lan-
guage arts. Item formats will be limited to multiple-choice. Among the
reasons that CAT was selected were the following:
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• scores can be used that are consistent across grades and years (growth
measures)

• each student receives a test that more closely matches ability and hence
is challenging from beginning to end

• diagnostic results make it easier to target instruction for each student
• scores can link normative information to clearly defined standards

The project in Idaho is being undertaken by the Northwest Evaluation
Association, which works with more than 1200 districts in 30 states. Other
states employing online testing or moving toward it are Georgia, Oregon,
South Dakota, and Virginia.

In a report entitled Status of Online Testing in SREB States, Thomas (2003)
identified the following potential benefits in using online testing to re-
place the paper-and-pencil high stakes tests and accountability assessments:

• rapid reporting to schools
• ease of use by students
• improvements in the state and local management of the testing
• improvements in test security through encryption and other proce-

dures
• alternate forms of tests for disabled students and other student

populations
• potential cost savings after the first few years

Thomas found, through a survey of the Southern Regional Educational
Board (SREB) states, that only a limited number had made headway in
the implementation of online testing. Why were SERB states reluctant to
use this form of testing? Among concerns cited by some states, according
to Thomas, were the following: lack of information about what is involved,
issues of complexity, concerns about security and confidentiality, start up
costs, and limitations in item formats (too reliant on multiple-choice and
short answer formats).

According to Thomas, Virginia is moving systematically to implement
online testing in all schools. It has now implemented an electronic stand-
ard of learning centre (eSOL) with student, test, and system management
components (http://etest.ncs.com/customers/virginia/vasol/index.htm).
Texas offers an algebra test online, Mississippi uses this medium to offer
students opportunities to make up exams, and both Maryland and North
Carolina are using computer adaptive testing to meet the unique needs of
disabled students. In addition, he reported that Delaware and Kentucky
were conducting pilots to study the potential of online testing. Other SERB
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states in which some planning is taking place in this area are Florida, Okla-
homa, South Carolina, and West Virginia.

Bennett (2002) identified a number of states utilizing technology-based
assessments. He reported that Idaho, North Carolina, Maryland, South
Dakota, and Oregon were offering online adaptive tests in several differ-
ent subject areas. In addition, Georgia and Utah offered Web-based crite-
rion referenced tests using a linear examination design.

A summary of the findings from both studies is reported in Table 6.1.

NWEA Computerized Testing Program
for Districts

The Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) in Portland, which has
designed a computerized testing program that school districts can cus-
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tomize to their local or state needs, offers a highly successful computer-
ized adaptive testing program. NWEA (2004) reports that more than 1,200
school districts and educational partners use Measures of Academic
Progress (MAP) to help all students learn.

The assessment provides online access, using an adaptive testing model
that adjusts to the student’s ability, accurately measuring what a child knows
and needs to learn. It also measures academic growth over time, inde-
pendent of grade level or age. Student scores are available immediately
after a test, with school level results within 24 hours and district reports
within 72 hours.

Forming Corporate Partnerships

Two major hurdles to electronic testing identified by many jurisdictions
are costs and lack of expertise. These are key issues that can’t be underes-
timated. Some costs could be shared by establishing consortia for the de-
velopment of testing instruments and management tools. In addition,
expertise at the central level and the provision of inservice to teachers
could also be a shared cost through this type of arrangement. Another
potential source of resources and expertise is through establishing part-
nerships with businesses involved in applications of technology. This could
include, for example, participation in pilots with software and hardware
vendors, establishment of ADSL connections with communications pro-
viders, or joint undertakings with developers of management information
systems.
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In today’s environment it is important to work with and learn from diverse
constituencies. As the exponential rate of technological change makes it
unrealistic to expect the school system, on its own to keep pace, educators
must develop new collaborations with businesses and organizations whose
main function is to keep abreast of this change. In the United States, the
Council of Chief State School Officers has embarked on a partnership
program with interested businesses. As of September 2004, the following
businesses have agreed to be part of the inaugural program (retrieved
from: http://www.ccsso.org/about_the_council/partnerships/4956.cfm).

CELT Corporation is an IT architect and learning/business systems inte-
grator for K-12 leadership, with comprehensive, end-to-end services that
span the full spectrum of education reform and information technology.
CELT furthers the NCLB agenda through its learner-centered and per-
formance-oriented decision support system architecture that assists SEAs
and LEAs in developing strategies and methodologies for improved infor-
mation access, data accuracy management, reporting, and accountability
at all levels (student, parent, teacher, school district, state, and federal).
CELT’s IT planning model architecture and implementation procurement
strategies have been nationally validated by the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation and used in numerous state departments of education and hun-
dreds of school districts, including New York City, Los Angeles, Seattle,
Boston, Detroit, and Philadelphia.

Data Recognition Corporation (DRC) is a full-service provider of customized
services for large-scale, statewide educational assessment programs. DRC
serves the education industry and is dedicated to maintaining quality in
all of its products and services. With over 25 years of student achievement
testing, DRC has developed and refined its processes to ensure customer
satisfaction. Customized services include No Child Left Behind consult-
ing, psychometric services, program management, performance assess-
ment, item and test development, scoring and reporting, forms construc-
tion and printing, technology solutions, and data management.

I CAN Learn Education System uses technology to teach a full curriculum of
both pre-algebra and algebra to students while providing daily account-
ability to teachers and administrators. The U.S. Department of Education
has recognized the I CAN Learn Algebra Curriculum as a “Promising Math-
ematics Program” for the success and promise it has shown in educating
students, especially inner city, at-risk, minority students. With the I CAN
Learn Education System, no child is ever left behind and no child is ever
held back. For more information about scientifically based studies com-
paring I CAN Learn students to traditionally taught students, (see
www.icanlearnresults.com.)

Level 1 partners

include:

• CELT Corporation

• Data Recognition

Corporation

• I CAN Learn Educa-

tion System

• PLATO Learning

KEY CBA INITIATIVES
IN THE UNITED
STATES

It is important to work

and learn from diverse

constituencies.

Develop new collabora-

tions with businesses

and organizations

whose main function is

to keep abreast of

technological change.

The Council of Chief

State School Officers

has established Level

1, 2, and 3 partners.
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PLATO Learning, Inc. is a provider of computer-based and e-learning in-
struction for kindergarten through adult learners. It has been at the fore-
front of education technology with products and solutions to meet the
changing needs of its learners. PLATO Learning, produces innovative,
award winning instructional, accountability, assessment, and professional
services solutions designed to meet the differing needs and budgets of
schools and help educators meet the demands of legislation.

CTB/McGraw-Hill serves educators worldwide and provides full-service
assessment solutions for K-12, adult education, and customized statewide
testing programs. Founded in 1926, CTB is committed to expanding its
range of services and expertise to provide innovative and technologically
advanced tools that play a vital role in teaching and learning.

IBM  has a commitment to education and a strong belief in its ability to
make a difference. Through strategic research and development, com-
munity and civic involvement, and targeted philanthropic efforts, IBM
has built a repository of experiences, best practices, methodologies, tools
and techniques used by technical specialists, consultants and project man-
agers to support the needs and requirements of schools.

Texas Instruments developed its graphing handheld products through the
use of scientifically based research, concentrating on the effects of using
such graphing devices in classrooms. To demonstrate the effectiveness of
using graphing handhelds in secondary mathematics instruction, TI com-
missioned an independent review on the use of graphing handhelds in
secondary school algebra-pre-calculus courses. Five of these studies were
later judged to have met NCLB criteria. Based on this research, graphing
handhelds technology was demonstrated to have a positive impact on stu-
dent learning. States have included graphing technology in their content
standards and six states have required use of graphing technology on state
assessments.

Compass Learning is an innovative education technology solutions com-
pany that delivers standards-based assessment, aligned pre-K-12 curricu-
lum, and comprehensive data management for improved student achieve-
ment. By engaging students through targeted, challenging, interactive,
project-based activities, and providing administrators, teachers, and par-
ents with the data they need to support student achievement, Compass
Learning helps students on their paths to success.

Harcourt Assessment, Inc. is a provider of high-quality assessment instru-
ments and testing programs. Its Stanford line of achievement tests, now in

Level 2 partners

include:

• CTB/McGraw-Hill

• IBM

• Texas Instruments

Level 3 partners
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• Compass Learning

• Harcourt Assess-

ment

• Pearson Education

• Wireless Generation
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its 10th edition, has been a pioneer in educational testing since  first in-
troduced in 1923. Under the Harcourt and PsychCorp brands, the com-
pany offers a broad range of educational and clinical assessments that
help school professionals evaluate the whole child. Known for its custom
test development and psychometrics, Harcourt Assessment is helping more
than 20 states meet the accountability requirements of the federal No Child
Left Behind Act.

Pearson Education, through such brands as Pearson Scott Foresman, Pearson
Prentice Hall, Pearson Digital Learning, Pearson Educational Measure-
ment, Pearson Learning Group and LessonLab, provides quality content,
assessment tools, educator support and educational services in all avail-
able media, spanning the learning curve from birth through college and
beyond.

Wireless Generation offers handheld computer versions of commonly used
early reading assessments for grades pre K-3, with a powerful web-based
system for data management and reporting. By putting paper-based as-
sessments on a handheld used by the teacher, Wireless Generation’s
mCLASS software solutions make administration easier, eliminate time-
consuming paperwork, and deliver results instantly.

Results provide educators with timely access to information for instruc-
tional planning and school improvement. They can be used to:

• identify the skills and concepts individual students have learned;
• diagnose instructional needs;
• monitor academic growth over time;
• make data-driven decisions at the classroom, school, and district lev-

els; and
• place new students into appropriate instructional programs.

Summary of Initiatives at the State
Level

While the majority of states are not yet employing state-wide computer-
based assessments, a great deal of activity is underway in a sizable number
of jurisdictions. For example, as reported in Table 6.1, there are 17 states
in which initiatives are being implemented or planned. Further to these
developments, literally hundreds of school districts are involved in  appli-
cation of major dimensions. For example, through Northwest Evaluation
Association (NWEA) alone, more than 1200 districts are involved in online
adaptive testing.

Similar to most prov-
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There remain many concerns, however, as advances in technology quickly
outstrip corresponding developments in the K-12 system. This concern
was clearly articulated in the U.S. Department of Education’s report of
January 7, 2005. It made a revealing discovery that in the vast majority of
schools, technology is not being utilized appropriately to enrich the learn-
ing experience. In fact, students were learning about the Internet at home
rather than at school. It holds out hope, however, that great strides will be
made during the next decade with the computer as the tool.

To facilitate this, the Department introduced a National Technology Edu-
cation Plan. It includes recommendations in the following areas:
strengthening leadership, innovative budgeting, teacher training, support-
ing e-learning and virtual schools, encouraging broadband access, mov-
ing toward digital content, and integrating data systems.

Chapter 7 explores a number of innovations in computer-based assess-
ment. These bring with them major implications for change in the way we
design and implement assessment and have the potential to accelerate
the movement toward applying computerized assessment at provincial and
state levels.

Great strides will be

made in education

during the next decade

with the computer as

the tool.
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Innovations in
Computer-Based
Testing

Bennett (1998) suggested there were three generations of computer-based
tests, each characterized by purpose, format and content, and the use of
new technology. In the first generation he speaks of delivering tests in an
adaptive environment through combining advances in psychometrics with
technology.  He claims that,

Like many innovations in their early stages, today’s computerized tests automate an
existing process without re-conceptualizing it to realize dramatic improvements that
the innovation could allow. (p. 3)

According to Bennett, second generation tests will be qualitatively differ-
ent, as reflected through the types of questions, characteristics measured
by them, and in the associated development of scoring and administrative
processes. In particular, he notes increased facility with the delivery of
multimedia questions, the ability to capture and score more complex re-
sponses, and the capability to undertake more sophisticated analysis of
data.

Third generation tests will involve “the emergence of interactive environ-
ments that facilitate individual growth in addition to serving the account-
ability functions normally fulfilled by large-scale tests.” This goal will be
driven through the impact of an increasingly competitive global economy,
the increased role of distance learning, and advances in cognitive science.

Olson (2002) contends that the major purpose of educational assessment
is to create the most effective learning environment possible. In order to
accomplish this we must collect the right data. He proposes that once the
right data are collected, we will be able to measure individual growth across
time, ask the right questions about the effectiveness of programs, and de-
termine why some students do better than others.

In an executive summary entitled Hot Technologies for K-12 Schools, the
Emerging Technologies Committee of the Consortium for School Net-
working (CoSN Ed Tech Resources, 2004) suggested that transforming
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schools through innovation is the greatest promise of anticipated tech-
nologies. In answer to the question, “What’s Next?” the following key edu-
cational issues involving new technologies were identified:

1. Technologies that galvanize the instructional process and promote au-
thentic learning activities: active highly portable large storage devices
and data casting.

2. Technologies that improve assessment and evaluation at all levels of
the organization: electronic response systems, intelligent essay grad-
ers, intelligent pattern analysis and performance projections, and data
warehouses.

3. Technologies that address diverse learning styles and student needs.
This section includes a review of the principles of universal design as
well as sound-field amplification, and multi-sensory, customized learn-
ing tools.

4. Technologies that build community in the school environment: pro-
grammable phone systems, student information systems, learning man-
agement systems, and blogs.

5. Technologies that improve the efficiency of school administration: Ra-
dio Frequency Identification Data (RFID).
(Source: http://cosn.org/resources/emerging_technologies/hot.cfm)

Tools to make fundamental changes in how we assess student learning are
already available. For example, we can customize the tests that individual
students take through adaptive testing, we can deliver those tests on de-
mand over the Internet, we can access rich item banks, we can measure
skills and processes not possible by paper-and-pencil tests through the use
of audio and visual presentations, and simulations, and we can produce
results instantaneously. But there remains a need to facilitate the imple-
mentation of these capabilities in a more universal way. Several recent
innovations may act as the conduit to affect this type of change.

Innovations of Promise
A number of innovations promise to speed up the transition from paper-
and-pencil to computer-based tests and to alter the form of student assess-
ment, as we know it. Although some have existed for several years, recent
enhancements have greatly improved their effectiveness. In addition, fall-
ing costs have added to their attractiveness, making them viable alterna-
tives. In building up-to date assessment programs, jurisdictions should give
serious consideration to these applications of computer technologies: com-
puter scored essays and short answers, electronic scoring of handwritten
responses, applications for formative assessment, e-portfolios, enhance-
ment of item types, using speech recognition to assess speaking and listen-
ing skills, and wireless classrooms. A discussion of each follows.
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Computer Scored Essays and Short
Answers

Each year jurisdictions from across North America spend hundreds of
millions of dollars on hand scoring essay and short answer questions from
numerous assessments administered at national, provincial, state, and
school district levels. Among the costs encountered in this exercise are
those for transportation, training and payment of markers; procedures to
ensure consistency in scoring (inter-rater reliability); printing, adminis-
tration, and shipping costs; and expenditures for facilities in which scor-
ing committees can meet.

In spite of the expense, which often more than doubles the cost of an
assessment, the hand scoring process remains inefficient and cumbersome.
Teachers and students, for example, seldom receive results in time to make
a difference. Findings often don’t arrive back at a school or in the hands
of students or parents until the year following a spring administration.
The potential for instructional change for teachers and remedial assist-
ance for students is lost in a quagmire of inefficiency and a glut of paper.

A viable solution to this dilemma is through the use of the computer scored
essays. Recent advances in software programs capable of this task have
made this alternative both attractive and viable. Although some critics may
question the use of this tool, its application in a number of testing pro-
grams has shown it to be accurate, timely, effective and cost saving. For
example, it has been shown in a number of studies that marking reliabilities,
using computerized scoring, have been as high or higher than with hu-
man scoring (Swartz and Attali, 2005; Shermis, 2005; and Powers, 1999.
However, if there remains some scepticism, it is recommended for face
validity purposes that double scoring with a small panel of teachers con-
tinue with a random sample of responses throughout the process. In this
way reliability measures can be calculated to verify that the electronic proc-
ess is at least as consistent and accurate as that involving humans.

An electronic reader called e-Rater, developed by the Education Testing
Services (ETS) from Princeton, New Jersey, will evaluate essay organiza-
tion, structural analysis, and the presentation of ideas. It is currently be-
ing used to score high stakes essays in the Graduate Record (GRE) and
Graduate Management Admissions Tests (GMAT). Other electronic read-
ers on the market include Intellimetric by Vantage Learning and Intelli-
gent Essay Assessor by Pearson Knowledge Technologies. Details on these
programs are discussed later.
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Electronic Scoring of Typed Essays

Although the K-12 system has seen limited use of electronic scoring in
high stakes tests, this technology has been used in a number of statewide
assessments. The state of Michigan, for example, launched a pilot this
year that graded responses to essay questions, involving students in Grade
6 (eShool News, 2005, January 25). Use of this technology is also being
made in Indiana where a computer program is used to grade some end-
of-the-year algebra tests and English examinations for high school jun-
iors. Last year in this project, the Educational Testing Service (ETS) scored
over 700 000 constructed response items within 24 hours of test adminis-
tration. “The response has been good,” said Jason Bearce, a spokesman
for the Indiana Department of Education. “We are learning as we go, but
we feel it has definite advantages.”

Three companies that have made significant inroads in this area are Van-
tage Learning, Pearson Knowledge Technologies, and ETS Technologies
(Taylor, A.R. and Tubianosa, T., 2001). A summary of key features of their
products follows.

Intellimetric (Vantage Learning)
• Can be used with any platform and web browser
• Based on advanced artificial intelligence technology
• Scores open-ended essays within seconds
• Provides both holistic and analytic ratings on the following domains

of writing: focus and meaning, organization, content and development,
language use and style, and mechanics and conventions

Intelligent Essay Assessor  (Pearson Knowledge
Technologies)
• Uses Latent Semantic Analysis to simulate human understanding of

words and paragraphs
• Analyzes background text before scoring (e.g. a biology text before

scoring content on a biology exam)
• Identifies and organizes curriculum content materials by concepts in-

stead of key words
• Scores and provides diagnostic feedback on content, style and me-

chanics

e-Rater (Educational Testing Service)
• Uses a 6-point criterion scoring guide (addresses topic, explores is-

sues, organized coherently, well-chosen examples, syntactic variety, use
of conventions)
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• Text features include discourse structure, syntactic elements, and topic
related analysis

• Diagnostic feedback within each of the reporting categories is pro-
vided

The product and features for each of these companies are summarized in
Figure 7.1.

Figure 7.1 Summary of Features of Major Essay Scoring Programs

Company Product Features Applications

Vantage Intellimetric • Can be used with any • College Board
Learning platform and web browser • Harcourt

• Based on advanced artificial • Petersons
intelligence technology • Thompson Learning

• provides feedback on focus, • Several state-wide
support, organization, sentence writing assessments
structure, and mechanics

Knowledge Intelligent Essay • Uses Latent Semantic Analysis • Graduate
Analysis Assessor (IEA) to simulate human Management
Technologies understanding of words and Admission Test

paragraphs • Used in some
• Analyzes background text military applications

before scoring (e.g. a biology • Featured by the
text before scoring content on Associated Press, Reuters,
a biology exam) Business Week, the

• Identifies and organizes BBC, the CBC, etc.
curriculum content materials by
concepts instead of key words

• Scores and provides diagnostic
 feedback on content, style and
mechanics

ETS e-Rater • 6-point criterion scoring guide • Graduate Record
Technologies (addresses topic, explores issues, Exam (GRE) and

organized coherently, well-chosen Management Admissions
examples, syntactic variety, use of Test (GMAT)
conventions) • Piloted in more than

• Text features include: discourse 50 middle schools, high
structure, syntactic elements, and schools and colleges
topic related analysis • Several statewide

• Diagnostic feedback within each assessments
of the reporting categories

Source: Raven Research Associates and JHKR Consulting Group, 2001

INNOVATIONS IN
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Each of these products provides online delivery and yields inter-rater
reliabilities, between machine-scored papers and papers scored by experts,
as high as or higher than the magnitudes of reliabilities among experts
alone. Scoring time for each paper is almost instantaneous and diagnostic
and summative reports are automatically prepared.

Building e-Rater Scoring Models for Essays
Each essay-scoring program uses a different approach in the development
of its scoring model. However, e-Rater is used as an example to show how
such a model is developed.

E-Rater scoring models are topic-specific; for each topic, the program must
“learn” to recognize which essays belong at each point on a scoring scale.
The program learns by analyzing essays that have been written by students
on a particular topic and scored by readers. Two independent readers
must score each essay used for this learning process, usually teachers or
college faculty, who are familiar with the student population and trained
in applying holistic scoring criteria to student writing.

After scoring, the essays and scores are transmitted to ETS Technologies
so that a scoring model can be built. Some of these essays and scores are
used as a training set by e-Rater; others are used to check the perform-
ance of the resulting model.

The reliability of a customized scoring model depends, to a large extent,
on the quality of the scoring process and on having an appropriate distri-
bution of essays across each score scale. If readers do not apply the scor-
ing rubric accurately and consistently, then the distinctions among the
score points will not be reflected in the training set. For example, if there
are not enough “6” essays (given a 6-point rating scale) in the training set,
then e-Rater will not learn to accurately recognize an essay that deserves
this rating when student essays are submitted for scoring.

To build a customized scoring model, the following is needed:

• scoring standards clearly defined in a scoring rubric (or scoring guide)
• an essay topic that reflects the writing task represented in the scoring

rubric
• a sample student population identical or similar to the population

who will be using the topic
• two independent reader scores for each essay response in the sample.

Readers must be trained to use the scoring rubric
• approximately 465 essay responses in an electronic file, formatted ac-

cording to ETS Technologies’ specifications
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Benefits of Electronic Scoring
Among the benefits reported by proponents of electronic scoring are sig-
nificantly reduced costs and vastly improved turnaround time. Russo (2002)
for example, reported that Pennsylvania estimates that it will save half the
$1.6 million cost of scoring writing examinations at several grade levels.
Other benefits can be realized through the ability of the program to give
students more practice in writing and to familiarize them with grading
criteria. It has been widely used for this purpose in Montgomery County,
Maryland and Knox County, Tennessee. Other benefits to be gained are
fast turnaround time and savings in the distribution, collection, scoring,
and transposing of marks. In the former case, a major benefit accrues to
the student and teacher through receipt of results in time to make a dif-
ference in the instruction and learning process. In the latter, savings can
be realized in management, materials and work flow costs.

Related Products
In addition to scoring essays at the summative stage of assessment, these
companies offer several other related products. Vantage Learning, for
example, offers a program entitled My Access that provides students with
an interactive online writing environment. This product provides the stu-
dent with feedback on essays at the formative stage of assessment while
helping teachers tailor one-to-one instruction to meet their students’ needs.

 Another program intended for use at the formative stage of assessment is
called Summary Street, offered by Pearson. It is a tool for reading compre-
hension and writing instruction in which students use their own words to
write summaries of texts and receive automatic and instantaneous feed-
back on the content coverage of their summary.

ETS offers another scoring program called c-Rater. It is designed for online
scoring of short answer, constructed-response questions. This program
scores responses as right or wrong, based on content rather than on writ-
ing quality. It can be used in assessing the comprehension of a reading
selection, understanding of a science or social studies concept, or explain-
ing a process used to solve a mathematics problem.

Electronic Scoring of Handwritten
Responses

Several web-based testing programs provide the capability for human
markers to score online students’ handwritten responses to open ended
questions. The scoring software module used in this process usually in-
cludes a management tool to facilitate continuous monitoring of score
allocations, to ensure consistency of scoring. After an initial training ses-
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sion, the marking chair is able to call up score allocations of markers at
any point in time. Double scoring occurs throughout the session and in-
ter-rater reliabilities can be calculated at any point in time.

Most electronic scoring programs limit student responses to open- ended
questions to text keyed into the computer by the student. Unfortunately,
this does not include responses consisting of handwritten diagrams, equa-
tions, and mathematical symbols frequently used with mathematics, phys-
ics, chemistry and geology examinations. This limitation can sometimes
be addressed where students answer open-ended questions on paper and
their responses are then scanned into the computer. This process is used
in several examination programs in the United Kingdom.

Another approach is to use scannable answer sheets and an imaging sys-
tem. An example of this technique is discussed next.

Using Scannable Forms and an Imaging
System

 A process used by the Ministry of Education in British Columbia is de-
signed to capture textual responses, diagrams, hand-drawn pictures, equa-
tions and formulas through use of scannable answer forms with an imaging
system. An example is shown in Figure 7.2.

Figure 7.2 Scannable Answer Form

Several web-based

programs provide the

capability for human

markers to score

students’ handwritten

responses to open-

ended questions

online.

Another approach is to

use scannable answer

sheets and an imaging

system.

15. Audrey purchased a pair of socks for
$2.75. She gave the cashier a 10- dollar
bill and received the correct change.

• There were no pennies or nickels
• She received at least one dime

Show ALL possible combinations of coins
that Audrey could have received for her
change. Show All of your work.
(4 Marks)

A B C D
1. O O O O
2. O O O O
3. O O O O
4. O O O O
5. O O O O
6. O O O O
7. O O O O
8. O O O O
9. O O O O
10. O O O O
11. O O O O
12. O O O O
13. O O O O
14. O O O O
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This shows part of a scannable answer form on which students bubble
their responses to multiple-choice questions #1 to #14 on the right of the
form. Question #15, which appears on the left hand side, is a written re-
sponse question for which students provide handwritten responses within
the area bounded by the rectangle. On the other side of this sheet are
questions #16 to 30, the first 14 of which are multiple-choice and the last
of which is written response. It is important that the areas for written re-
sponses are lined up on both sides of the form so that no writing appears
on the back of either bubbled section.

Written responses are captured as images and then forwarded electroni-
cally to centralized scorers. Using a pre-determined rubric, each scorer
assigns a mark to the image. When the response forms are scanned, the
computer automatically scores bubbled responses to multiple-choice or
matching questions and combines those results with the score assigned to
the written response items by the human marker.

Using this example, human markers receive a hand-written response online
and assign a mark based on a pre-determined rubric. As discussed earlier,
this mark is then combined with the score calculated by the computer
after bubbled-in answers are scanned. It is possible to maintain ongoing
measures for inter-rater reliability by feeding a random sample of responses
to open-ended questions to more than one marker and calculating reli-
ability measures throughout the marking process. Any outliers can be eas-
ily identified and the chair of the committee can work with them online to
develop greater consistency.

The next case goes a step further in the automated scoring process. It
dispenses with human markers and uses the computer to score responses
to certain types of open-ended questions.

Using Optical Scan Sheets to Score Open
Ended Questions

Another application of electronic scoring involves the use of custom de-
signed response forms (bubble sheets) to capture student responses to
certain types of short answer questions, most often those with numerical
answers. This approach is currently used in several examination programs
including the GED and GRE. Through use of a customized and scannable
response form, answers in the form of integers, common fractions, or deci-
mals can be electronically scored.

At the K-12 level, this technique is used in several jurisdictions, including
a high stakes mathematics examination in British Columbia at the Grade
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10 level. Students respond to traditional multiple-choice and matching
questions by bubbling in responses, however they also write numerical
answers on a custom designed optical scan sheet.  In the latter case, stu-
dents write numerical responses that are recognized by the computer in
specific locations on the response form. A form similar to the one used in
this program is shown in Figure 7.3.

Figure 7.3 Scanning Handwritten Numerical
Responses

Name:   ____________________________ Subject:  _______________________
School:  ____________________________ Data:      _______________________

A B C D A B C D
1. O O O O 21. O O O O
2. O O O O 22. O O O O
3. O O O O 23. O O O O
4. + - . 24. O O O O
5. O O O O 25. O O O O
6. O O O O 26. O O O O
7. O O O O 27. + - .
8. O O O O 28. O O O O
9. O O O O 29. O O O O
10. O O O O 30. O O O O
11. O O O O 31. O O O O
12. O O O O 32. O O O O
13. O O O O 33. O O O O
14. + - . 34. O O O O
15. O O O O 35. O O O O
16. O O O O 36. O O O O
17. O O O O 37. O O O O
18. O O O O 38. + - .
19. O O O O 39. O O O O
20. O O O O 40. O O O O

In Figure 7.3, questions 4, 14, 27, and 38 involve written responses with
positive and negative rational numbers. In these cases, students bubble in
either a positive or negative sign first, and then write the numeral with
whole numbers to the left and decimal fractions to the right of the deci-
mal point.

Answers to some questions involving location in the co-ordinate plane,
can also be scanned electronically. Questions in this category require an
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answer sheet that consists of bubbles representing locations of single points
in the plane. Answers must have integer coordinates usually ranging from
–8 to +8. Examples are shown in Figure 7.4.

Bubble in the location of the point for each question on the coordinate plane in your answer sheet.

Mathematics – Sample Question Types
1. On the coordinate grid on your answer sheet, bubble in the location of the point with

coordinates (4, -2).
2. Triangle ABC is shown in the coordinate plane below. Find the new location of vertex A

if the figure is translated 3 units to the right and 5 units down. Bubble in the location on
the answer sheet.

3. Segment RT is shown in the diagram below. Find the location of its midpoint and bub-
ble it in on the answer sheet.

4. A circle is shown in the coordinate plane below. Find the location of its centre and
bubble it in on the answer sheet.

5. Triangle RST is shown in the coordinate plane below. If the figure is rotated 900 clock-
wise, find the new location of vertex S and bubble it in on the answer sheet.

e.g.    Bubble in the location corresponding to the point with coordinates
          (-3, 4) on the answer sheet.

Figure 7.4 Scanning Locations in the Coordinate Plane
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Using Electronic Tablets to Capture Open-
Ended Responses

Capturing  handwritten responses to test questions online can also be
undertaken through the use of electronic (digital) tablets. These devices
contain a pressure-sensitive drawing area, with a clear tracing overlay and
a corded pen. Among the commodities available in this area are the Pablo
Drawing Tablet, Virtual Ink Mimio Flipchart, QuickLink Pen, and Topaz
Systems products. In one application of this technology, a student answers
fixed response questions directly on the screen and writes, by hand, his
answers to open-ended questions on the tablet. These responses could
then be captured on the tablet, forwarded electronically to a central loca-
tion and scored by a trained marker. These scores would then be linked to
the student’s answers to the fixed response questions.

Applications for the Visually Impaired
Among the aspects of computer-based assessment that impact students
are issues of fairness, consistency, and equal access. These issues, with re-
spect to students with special needs, were discussed earlier. It was cau-
tioned at that time, however, that test developers not just replicate paper-
and-pencil tests, but incorporate the capability of the electronic medium
to address the needs of special learners.

In a publication entitled Tactile Graphics, An Overview and Resource Guide,
Gardner (1996), introduced the reader to some of the possibilities and
limitations in using tactile graphics for conveying information to the visu-
ally challenged. With a focus on the use of tactile graphics in science,
engineering, and mathematics; he describes a number of methods for
producing these graphics; includes a resource list of useful tools, supplies,
and technological methods and devices; and provides the names and ad-
dresses of firms and organizations selling these products.  Gardner ex-
plains that blind people use tactile graphic images to obtain information
that sighted people get from looking at pictures. He includes an analogy
in the case where students learning geography would be lost without maps
of regions being studied; a blind student would be at an enormous disad-
vantage without equivalent tactile maps.

Talking Tactile Tablets
In a paper presented at the Technology and Persons with Disabilities Conference
2004, Landau, S. et. al. (2004) introduced the Talking Tactile Tablet. This
device holds promise for students with visual impairment to demonstrate
competence that more closely matches their academic ability and knowl-
edge. It may also help prepare them for further academic and profes-
sional achievement.
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The Talking Tactile Tablet (TTT) is a new peripheral device, developed
by Touch Graphics, which connects to a laptop computer, allowing visu-
ally impaired students to interact with sophisticated audio/tactile compu-
ter applications (e.g. National Geographic Talking Tactile World Atlas,
TTT Authoring Tool, and the TTT Match Game). It is designed for use
with computer-generated plastic raised-line and textured (tactile) overlay
sheets (Landau, S. et. al., 2004, p. 2).

The TTT acts as a pointing device and the overlay as a static display. When
a user touches a point on the overlay, finger pressure is transmitted to the
touch pad below and the computer interprets it as a location defined by a
set of (x, y) coordinates. The computer then compares these coordinates
with a database of regions of any shape. Using the authoring tool, it is
possible to construct interactive applications that are fully accessible to
students with little or no vision. Four different types of test items can be
utilized in this process: letter-answer multiple-choice, graphical multiple-
choice, single part open-ended and multi-part open-ended.

This device is currently being tested for comfort level and to identify po-
tential areas for improvement in a number of schools in the United States.
Preliminary results from schools in Boston, Phoenix, Philadelphia, and
Tucson indicate that the system is effective and widely usable by students
with a range of visual impairment. Further analysis is underway to com-
pare results of students responding through this device to those with more
traditional accommodations such as Braille, audio tape, and human reader.

Formative Assessment and Integrated
Management Software

Formative assessment, as described in Chapter 4, involves the collection
and analysis of data collected during the teaching and learning process.
This is at a time when evidence is gathered about what learning is taking
place, what instructional techniques are working, and whether or not
remediation is needed. It is a crucial stage of the teaching and learning
process and deserves a major focus.

Teachers often use informal approaches at this stage of instruction such
as observational techniques, assessment of student reports and demon-
strations using checklists, and collection of other evidence of understand-
ing. Unfortunately, procedures used to manage this process are often cum-
bersome and time-consuming, having a detrimental impact on the effec-
tiveness of instruction. Following are descriptions of several current soft-
ware programs with potential to improve efficiencies. They are grouped
under formative assessment and integrated instructional management.
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Examples of Software for Formative
Assessment

Pierce (2005) reported on the focus given to formative assessment at the
25th annual Florida Educational Technology Conference (FETC), held on Janu-
ary 26-28, 2005. In his review he described several software programs that
can provide teachers with additional insight into what their students are
learning and what needs they have in a timely and efficient manner. A
brief summary follows:

PLATO Learning’s PLATO Assessment
• intended for students in Grades 2-11
• enables teachers to perform periodic, standards-based assessment of

students, with results available for instant analysis at the student, class-
room, school, and district levels

• provides two types of tests: fixed benchmark tests correlated with na-
tional and state standards for every state, or customized exams cre-
ated from an item bank of 180 000 questions aligned with each state’s
standards

• teachers can view class and individual student strengths, as well as mod-
erate and high-need areas of focus

• tests can be delivered either on paper or else online
• teachers can drill down to see how students answered each test item in

order to identify strengths and weaknesses

ThinkLink Learning
• an online formative assessment solution involving “predictive assess-

ment.” The software takes assessment results and tries to predict how
close students are to meeting achievement standards.

• allows teachers to give periodic, benchmark-based assessments corre-
lated with state standards

• teachers can or create their own assessments using an item bank of
questions linked to these standards

• is completely web-based and is hosted on ThinkLink’s servers
• versions currently exist for schools in Alabama, the District of Colum-

bia, Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, Mississippi, New Mexico, Tennessee,
and West Virginia

STI Assessment
• contains an item bank of questions that are correlated with the stand-

ards of 13 states (with plans for all states by next year)
• assessments can be built either manually or automatically for what-

ever content strand is needed
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• works either as a completely stand-alone product or an integrated com-
ponent of the company’s Student Information System software

• plans in future to add an instructional management component so
users will be able to see not only which skills are lacking, but also what
resources (software, textbooks, etc.) exist within the district that cor-
relate with skills to be learned

P.A.S.S.
• uses colour-coded graphs, charts, and numeric indicators to report on

the progress of students, schools, or entire districts toward state-pre-
scribed performance goals

• teachers can click on the topic to get a report on how individual stu-
dents are doing—or, by simply looking at the original colours on the
bar graph, the teacher might realize he or she needs to go back and
cover the topic again

Soundbooth
• a brand-new technology that will enable users of Holt, Rinehart and

Winston’s online curriculum to record sound online
• a valuable tool for students to be self-directed when they practice speak-

ing a foreign language
• will allow students to record and play back their voices while learning

vocabulary, practicing pronunciation, or doing speaking activities in
their online textbooks

• teachers can then listen to those recordings, evaluate student perform-
ance, and provide remediation or assign grades as appropriate

• teachers will be able to review their students’ audio recordings at any
time and anywhere they have internet access

With information generated through these programs, teachers can quickly
identify areas of strength and weakness of students, freeing up time for
them to design intervention strategies to facilitate learning.

Integrated Instructional Management

Pierce (2005) also described a number of programs that have recently
become available for instructional management.

SchoolNet Assign
• integrates with SchoolNet’s assessment and data analysis software (or

a school system’s existing programs) to pinpoint and deliver appropri-
ate resources that target students’ specific areas of need

• its instructional content delivery system delivers, via the internet, indi-
vidualized lessons and assessments that are aligned with local curricu-
lum standards
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• creates a single sign-on portal through which teachers and students
can access information and assignments from different systems with-
out having to open up multiple applications

PLATO Assessment
• currently exists as a stand-alone program and is now being integrated

into the company’s newest solution, PLATO Teaching and Learning
Enterprise (PTLE), which will combine formative assessment with in-
structional management to address gaps in students’ understanding

• full release of this software is targeted for the 2005-06 school year

Sagebrush Corporation
• is expanding its Analytics data-analysis software to include applications

that can help guide and manage instruction
• it is adding a tool for teachers to create Academic Improvement Plans

(AIPs) for each student
• teachers will be able to choose from a list of district-defined interven-

tion strategies or they can add their own, and the software will track
the effectiveness of each intervention, so district leaders can identify
and share the most effective strategies with other teachers throughout
the district

• is adding an Individual Education Plan (IEP) creation tool, tied into
each state’s unique forms and requirements, to its Analytics software.
The company hopes to have all of these new tools in place by the start
of the next school year

ETS Pulliam’s Instructional Data Management
System (IDMS)
• designed to help teachers make curriculum decisions and improve-

ments based on student data culled from standardized tests and in-
terim assessments

• includes formative assessment and student data analysis functionalities,
as well as a curriculum and course management component that al-
lows district personnel to align existing instructional materials with
state standards, pace and map curriculum, create lesson plans and
assessments to support direct instruction in the classroom, and link all
of this information to an online grade book and report card

• includes a parent-communication component, consisting of a web site
that gives parents secure access to their children’s grades, with limita-
tions set by district administrators or the child’s teacher

• generates status reports both in hard-copy format and via e-mail, and
it provides activities for parents to use with students at home based on
their child’s needs

• schools in California, Nevada, Arkansas, West Virginia, and Hawaii are
using the system, with promising results
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These tools perform a management function that easily collects, analyses
and stores information on student performance and on their acquisition
of skills and knowledge. It links this information with established stand-
ards that provide teachers with insight into the relative performance lev-
els of their students. Information components allow for easy access and
have the capability of reporting out either at individual or aggregated level
to teachers, parents and students.

Enhancing Items to Match
Assessment and Instruction

With the tremendous growth in memory and graphics capabilities of com-
puters and software, test items can now be developed that closely reflect
the learning environment. It is possible, for example, to create simulations
and modeling, and to include multi-media in questions through embed-
ding icons in the stem or options of a question. This capability has the
potential of narrowing the gap between instruction and assessment since
a far richer set of stimuli is possible.

Among applications of this technology in various subjects are the follow-
ing: use of sound for oral communication in the languages; use of colour
maps, diagrams, and simulations for both the pure and the social sciences;
development and measurement of spatial visualization in mathematics and
the sciences; adaptations for special needs students; and decision-making
in various subject areas. Several item development projects currently
underway are at the leading edge of this technology. Among the types of
tasks are the following:

• spreadsheet-based modeling and problem solving where students can
build a model through “what-if” analysis and generate recommenda-
tions using optimization or simulation

• calculating summary statistics, plotting histograms, and fitting curves
• analyzing how model components interact
• developing spatial visualization through transformations of shapes and

objects in 3-D space
• predicting how changes in a supply chain can impact on each compo-

nent
• transforming objects in space; edges, faces and vertices of objects; un-

folding objects to create nets
• sizing of objects, and ratio and proportion
• using performance tools – rulers, compass, pen, protractor, calculator
• using simulations for accounting practices – prototypes, form comple-

tion, tax forms
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• scenarios using multimedia – decision-making impact of changes in
the scenario – eye contact, body language, voice modulation

In addition to item types replicating realistic situations and “hands on”
applications, are accommodations for students with special needs. Among
possible adaptations for these students are visual enlargements, keyboard
extensions, and common voice presentations that help clarify what is be-
ing asked for and assist in standardizing administration of the examina-
tions. Through use of these tools, it is possible, not only to replicate the
learning environment, but also to measure processes and skills that are
far beyond the capability of paper and pencil tests.

A breakthrough in voice technology discussed next utilizes speech recog-
nition to assess speaking and listening skills.

Assessing Speaking and Listening Skills with
Speech Recognition
New ground, in the electronic testing of spoken English, has been broken
by Ordinate; a company that has produced fully automated spoken Eng-
lish tests (www.ordinate.com). The system uses speech recognition tech-
nology, built to handle the different rhythms and varied pronunciations
used by native and non-native English speakers. It generates scores based
on the exact words used in the spoken responses, as well as the pace, flu-
ency, and pronunciation of those words in phrases and sentences. Scores
are based on a combination of four diagnostic sub-scores:

• sentence mastery: ability to understand, recall and produce English
phrases and clauses in complete sentences

• vocabulary: ability to understand common everyday words spoken in
sentence context and to produce such words as needed

• fluency: rhythm, phrasing and timing evident in constructing, reading
and repeating sentences

• pronunciation: ability to produce consonants, vowels and stress in a
native-like manner in context. It generates scores based on the exact
words used in the spoken responses, and the pace, fluency, and pro-
nunciation of those words.

Ordinate advertises that its Spoken English Tests (SET) are the only com-
pletely automated tests of spoken English. They are delivered over the
telephone and scored by computer–all in a matter of minutes. Among the
uses of these tests by academic, commercial and government organiza-
tions worldwide are the following:
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• entrance, exit, placement, or placement decisions
• benchmarking progress in language courses
• screening job candidates or current employees
• evaluating international teaching assistants
• assessment of large and/or geographically dispersed groups

To date, this technology is available for English, Spanish and Dutch lan-
guages. The Dutch version was recently completed in a joint venture with
CINOP, a research centre in the Netherlands.

Wireless Classrooms

The Federal Communications Commission, on January 9, 1997, released
an order amending FCC rules to make 300 megahertz of spectrum avail-
able for use by a new category of unlicensed equipment, now called Unli-
censed National Information Infrastructure (“U-NII”) devices. This rul-
ing made it easier for schools to connect to the Internet without wires.
The FCC ruling opened up a new frontier for technological change in the
delivery of curriculum and research, and the assessment of student per-
formance. So one of the most recent developments  is wireless networking
in schools.

Many schools are now moving away from hard-wired computer labs to
wireless laptops and handheld PCs. Instead of taking kids to computers,
the computers are coming to kids. Following are just a few of the exam-
ples:

• In the state of Maine every seventh grader will receive a wireless laptop
from the state.

• Henrico County, in Virginia, plans to distribute Apple iBooks to 42
000 students and teachers over the next couple of years.

• In San Lorenzo California, 8000 students from grades 4 to 12 will get
a laptop that they can keep until they graduate. Students will be able
to access the internet anywhere near the schools in this district.

• The Pala Tribal Learning Centre in east San Diego County received
high speed Internet access in a project sponsored by Hewlett Packard.
Soon all 18 county reservations will have wireless connectivity.

• The University of Washington has begun a pilot project to bring wire-
less networking to several campus buildings and classrooms.

• The Peace River North School District in British Columbia recently
introduced a wireless writing program, using laptops, to improve stu-
dent achievement, motivation, and learning skills. It involved 1150
students and 37 teachers in 17 schools. Results show significant reduc-
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tion in performance gaps between male and female students and be-
tween Aboriginal students and the total population.

A number of vendors provide consumer-oriented “base stations” which
can be used at home. This technology has the potential of providing
Internet access to students in all regions of a province or state and has
considerable implications for the delivery of web-based examinations.

Why Go Wireless?
In a report entitled Executive Summary: A Guide to Wirelss LANs in K-12 Schools
(CoSN), the challenges, options and lessons learned in the implementa-
tion of wireless LAN technology in K-12 schools were examined. The re-
port listed the following reasons given by schools for purchasing wireless
LANs.

• Mobility: Wireless networking allows users of laptops, notebooks, PDAs,
tablet PCs and wireless Voice Over IP (VoIP) telephone devices to roam
freely on campus while remaining connected to the school’s network.

• Flexibility: With frequently-changing needs, schools are often faced
with the need to move classrooms, add “portables,” retrofit older build-
ings and reconfigure computer networks. With WLAN technology, it
is possible to connect portables or older buildings that have hard-to-
access walls and change lab locations and classroom set-ups frequently
and easily without the need for hard-wire drops.

• Savings: Eliminating the need to wire and rewire can result in tremen-
dous financial savings for schools. Space savings are possible as well,
with wireless mobile labs frequently taking the place of the older, space-
consuming hard-wired labs.

• Expandability: By adding on to existing networks – rather than replac-
ing wired with wireless – districts can expand their options without
losing their initial investment in infrastructure.

Issues of Security
An important drawback to the use of wireless technology is that it is less
secure than its wired counterpart. As a result, there is greater potential for
“hackers” to gain access to confidential information. It may, therefore, be
less advisable at the present time to use wireless technology for high stakes
tests. Given this limitation, there are a number of options that can im-
prove security significantly: enhanced encryption schemes, implementa-
tion of firewalls, and the use of virtual private networks.

Steps in Designing a Wireless Local Area Network
The CoSN report included a series of four steps that could be used to
design a wireless network: determine the scope, plan the layout, select the
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devices, and evaluate and plan for the future. They are summarized in
Figure 7. 5

Figure 7.5 Steps in Design of a WLAN

Step Tasks
1.  Determine An initial move is to develop a scope document in
     the Scope order to define the performance specification. It

would include the following: intended
applications, number and type of devices to be
used, what it should be able to do (e.g. support
up to 20 laptops simultaneously with a maximum
of 40 connecting to and using the Internet). It
would also clarify what the infrastructure should
be able to do.

2.  Plan the Layout The second step is to design the layout of access
points. It would include the number of access
points, the location of the points and whether
they should be fixed or mobile, and a plan for
additional access points to be added in future.

3. Select the Features to consider in determining the nature of
    Wireless Devices the access points and wireless mobile devices

include the following: manageability (types of
control needed by network administrators and
the cost); scalability (compatibility with long range
plans for upgrades); level of manufacturer support;
dependability and performance, and compatibility with
existing devices.

4.  Evaluate and Among features that should be built into the plan
     Plan for to provide direction for determining the next
     Expansion steps are the following: phasing in the

implementation, use of pilots to analyse
feasibility, monitoring of patterns of use,
unexpected issues, anduser satisfaction.

One of the major drawbacks to the use of online testing in the past has
been connection to the Internet, the wiring of computer labs, and main-
tenance and support for local area networks. With the advent of wireless
networking, these issues can be at least partially addressed. Now it be-
comes more attractive to consider online testing. Although security issues
may cause some concern, an initial step may be to explore the potential
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use of wireless networking for low stakes tests. As improvements in secu-
rity evolve, further expansion into higher stakes tests using this medium
should be explored.

Digital (Electronic) Portfolios

For years teachers have used the student portfolio as one method of stu-
dent assessment. Its use provided students with an opportunity to main-
tain a record of assignments and other samples of their coursework
throughout their elementary and high school years. Through this means
it was possible to view many of their accomplishments, recognize their
own growth or improvement over time, and chronicle their years in school.
Although this approach was popular with many students, teachers and
parents it was cumbersome, onerous to maintain over a period of time,
and was limited for the most part to paper generated products.

It wasn’t until e-portfolios arrived on the scene that this means of docu-
menting student accomplishments experienced exponential growth.
Murray (2005) reports that several states, such as Kentucky and Washing-
ton, have implemented e-portfolio projects for higher education. And at
least one other state, Minnesota, has launched a more widespread initia-
tive that provides access to e-portfolios throughout the larger community
– from K-12 schools, to colleges, to residents or employees of state agen-
cies. It now boasts a collection of more than 26 000 different e-portfolios
of which at least 18 000 are maintained by students.

What is a Portfolio?
A portfolio consists of several elements, among them learner goals, guide-
lines for selection and organization of materials, samples of student work,
feedback from the teacher, self-reflection by the student, standards (ei-
ther samples as exemplars or descriptive rubrics), and evaluation criteria.
Two definitions of a portfolio are listed next. In the first, Grace (1992)
focuses on the process and products of learning contained in this me-
dium. Bergman (1994), in the second quote, focuses more on its poten-
tial as a repository and as an incentive for growth and life long learning.

The portfolio is a record of the child’s process of learning: what the child has learned
and how he has gone about learning; how he thinks, questions, and analyzes, syn-
thesizes, produces, creates; and how he interacts – intellectually, emotionally and
socially – with others. (Grace, 1992)

Comprehensive portfolios, maintained over a period of time, can exhibit compari-
sons of student work and illustrations of growth. Portfolios can grow and carry into
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the learners work life beyond the school environment. An increasingly self-reliant
work force is evolving at an ever-increasing pace. Modern technology allows elec-
tronic portfolios to be a career tool for life long learners in today’s workplace.
(Bergman, 1994)

There are two basic ways in which alternative assessment incorporates the
use of technology: first, with programs used to electronically record and
store observations and/or anecdotal data about student learning, mostly
by the teacher; and second, through the use of electronic portfolios, digi-
tizing and storing collections of student portfolio artefacts, using a range
of technologies and multimedia elements. When electronic technology is
introduced into the design and use of a portfolio as a tool to develop,
store, manage, and display its contents, it evolves to the status of an e-
portfolio.

It now allows students to collect and organize artefacts using a range of
media formats such as audio, video, and graphics. It can be enhanced by
using hypertext links to organize the material and by aligning with appro-
priate standards to address issues of consistency in evaluation and account-
ability.

Technology should be used to store portfolios in a multi-media format for
a variety of reasons. Sheingold (1992) identified the following reasons: to
make work in many media accessible, portable, examinable, and widely
distributable; to make performance replayable and reviewable; to address
ownership issues of student-created work, and to address storage issues.

Martin (2000) identifies seven different types in total:  individual develop-
mental portfolios, subject group/class portfolios, individual learning port-
folios, learning log portfolios, home-school communication system, port-
folio record-keeping systems, and professional/career portfolios. Each of
these serves a different purpose.

Multimedia Elements and Support Technologies
What are the support technologies needed to manage this process? First is
authoring software designed to construct and organize portfolios and pres-
entations. This goes beyond, for example, a Word or Excel file, to involve
a program intended for easy storage and retrieval. There are also a number
of hardware and software peripherals needed to enable the development
of multimedia presentations and portfolios. In addition, a platform or
operating system capable of handling the software is essential. Further, in
the case of Internet-based portfolios, bandwidth is crucial in order to fa-
cilitate up and downloading.
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The e-portfolio can be stored in a number of ways: among them computer
diskette, paper, compact disc-recordable, video tape, high density floppy,
DVD-RAM, and Intranet or password protected server. Depending on its
contents, it may be deposited in any one of these ways or in any combina-
tion. In a paper presented to the SITE 1998 Conference, Barrett identi-
fied several multimedia elements that could be included in an electronic
portfolio and the support technologies needed to manage them. They
include:

• images - digitized graphics with a scanner or camera
• sound  - digitized with a microphone or camera
• video  - digitized directly with a camera or video digitizer
• text    -  most often work completed by the student using a word process-

ing program
• mixed media products - projects, integrating graphics and text, and

sometimes sound and video, using an authoring program, such as
HyperStudio, KidPix, Macromedia Director, or creating Web pages.

Philosophy and Accountability Issues
The philosophy behind the use of a portfolio for the assessment of learn-
ing is multifaceted. It can be both formative and summative, it involves a
constructivist approach to the understanding of learning, and it captures
the process as well as the products of learning. Further, it values reflective
processes, respects individuality and diversity, and is sensitive to the
contextualization of learning.

In Chapter 3 it was reported that although a considerable body of research
supports the usefulness of e-portfolios in higher education, little scientific
evidence is available to support its effectiveness at the K-12 level. To ad-
dress this issue, TaskStream, a maker of electronic portfolio solutions for
schools, has recently launched a large-scale research project exploring
the impact of e-portfolios on student learning, motivation, and overall
engagement in K-12 schools. Up to 50 000 students and teachers have
been invited to participate in the two-year study. The undertaking is de-
signed to examine the use of electronic portfolios in secondary educa-
tion, as well as to enhance TaskStream’s student portfolio system—pre-
dominantly used in colleges and universities—to meet the needs of high
schools. The solution offered provides a place online where students can
catalogue their work and build a digital portrayal of their academic ac-
complishments. In using this online repository, students can create per-
sonal profiles, display photographs and video images, and import and
export files from their computers at home. According to Barrett (2005) it
is not designed to demonstrate whether students who use e-portfolios do
better on standardized tests. Rather, it is intended to find the role of e-
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portfolios as another measure of student achievement and, if so, under
what conditions they are most ideal.

Start Up List for Student Portfolios
A start-up list for the use of portfolios in the elementary classroom is pre-
sented in Figure 7.6. It includes the following stages: making a place in
the classroom, introducing portfolios to students, establishing criteria,
collecting and selecting, reflecting, evaluating and celebrating.

Figure 7.6 Start-up List for Portfolios

Make a place for portfolios in your classroom
❏ bulletin board to post information
❏ a place where student portfolios will live
❏ a place where you as a teacher will store materials you develop, books

to read.

Introduce portfolios to your students early on in the year
❏ ask for an extra container (duo tang, binder) that each student will

have for their portfolio
❏ discuss portfolios (demonstrate previous student portfolios, artist port-

folios, mutual fund portfolios, your own portfolio)
❏ begin to introduce portfolio vocabulary (collection, selection, reflec-

tion, goals)
❏ define what a portfolio will be in your class
❏ ask the students what they think might go in a portfolio
❏ have students personalize their portfolio container
❏ have student set some learning goals for the term and place in their

portfolio

Establish portfolio criteria for the term
❏ as a class, establish what submissions will be required for this term.

post these on the bulletin board and make copies on paper for stu-
dents to add to their portfolio

Collection
❏ complete all the activities you usually do with your students

Selection
❏ allow for days throughout the term
❏ review submissions required and criteria
❏ ask students to select their work and place it in their portfolio
❏ establish evaluation criteria for these selections as a class, put them in

writing for the students to add to their portfolios

E-portfolio assessment
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to the understanding of

learning.

Although a consider-
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❏ students begin to revise their selections, trying to improve upon their
work

Reflection
❏ After work has been revised, students self-evaluate their submissions
❏ students revisit their goals set at the beginning of the term and self-

evaluate themselves as learners

Evaluation
❏ students peer conference with their portfolio in order to gain feed-

back
❏ students conference with the teacher, setting goals for next term
❏ students lead a parent-teacher conference with their portfolio

Celebration
❏ set aside a period or two for a class portfolio sharing day at the end of

the term
❏ students can talk about their portfolios, read selections from them
❏ this should be a celebration of learning, snacks are very appropriate

Source: Retrieved from: http://www.qesnrecit.qc.ca/portfolio/eng/practice.htm

This chapter provided a description of numerous innovations with poten-
tial to burst onto the electronic testing scene with unprecedented impact.
Although they are currently available and are implemented in a number
of jurisdictions, these innovations have barely scratched the surface. Once
the computerized testing movement gains familiarity with them and em-
braces their potential, the floodgates will open and electronic testing will
quickly become the norm.

The following chapter presents a number of considerations that should
be taken into account when converting from a paper-and-pencil to an
electronic testing environment, and a case study in which a pilot is under-
taken to examine the implications of this step.
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Converting to a
Computer-Based
Format

Nearly a million computer-based examinations are delivered monthly
throughout the world in a secure test centre environment. Among the
market users of this technology are the academic world, governments, pre
and post employment centres, and businesses. Examinations delivered in
this environment include the Graduate Record Examination, the TOEFL,
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants licensure exami-
nation, and the National Council of Stated Boards of Nursing qualifying
examination to name a few. At the K-12 level, thousands of computer-
based tests are being administered each month in school settings. They
include the FSA examination in British Columbia, Measures of Academic
Progress (MAP) tests in over 1200 school districts, and statewide assess-
ments in Idaho, Virginia, Maryland, South Dakota, and Oregon, among
others.

The number of jurisdictions moving toward an electronic format of as-
sessment is growing rapidly. Among the reasons for this movement are
the following: potential for the use of multi-media types of questions, avail-
ability of online reference materials, immediate scoring and reporting,
and flexible scheduling options. In addition, the costs of conversion have
dropped drastically and the process has become simpler as technology
provides new applications such as imaging systems for the conversions of
items and integration into newly designed student information manage-
ment systems for reporting and record keeping. Meissner (2004) of
Thompson Prometric summed up some of the reasons for the move in
the following assertion:

Converting from a paper and pencil-based exam to today’s computer-based format is
a much simpler process and much less expensive than most people tend to realize.
Computer-based testing is much more secure than its paper-based predecessor, and
provides a consistent, reliable and unbiased method for confirming knowledge.
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Learning from Earlier Conversions

As more and more testing programs move to computerized environments,
it is important that experience gained in earlier transitions from paper
and pencil format be documented and the findings used to facilitate fu-
ture moves from one format to the other. In this way new testing programs
can avoid some of the costly mistakes made in earlier transitions and ex-
perience gained in those situations can be used to benefit and enhance
the new transitions. Other considerations of importance are whether to
design a new program from scratch; whether to work with other jurisdic-
tions to share development, implementation and support costs; and
whether or not to approach a vendor to purchase something “off the shelf.”

Costs of Conversion

What are the costs for entry into a computerized testing environment?
Some of the original jurisdictions that designed and implemented com-
puter-based assessment bore significant start-up costs. They included a
computer-based infrastructure, electronic tools for item writing, presen-
tation software, and in many cases, large item pools. Added to these limi-
tations were computers that were limited in numbers and capacity, as well
as narrow bandwidths that made web-based delivery impractical. In re-
cent years, however, many of these obstacles have been overcome. Accord-
ing to Bennett (2002, p. 12), the following benefits have now accrued:

1. hardware is much cheaper
2. integrated test authoring and delivery software is now readily available
3. a universal electronic delivery network now exists (the Internet)
4. many of the costs for hardware, software, training, and Internet con-

nections can be expensed though other budgets since computers and
networks have widespread instructional and administrative functions

Other cost saving considerations include the following: savings realized
through the elimination of printing and shipping costs, elimination of
scanning charges, replacement of extensive logistics required to identify
and manage locations for paper testing with computer centres, and re-
duced costs for data analysis and reporting when these features are al-
ready built into the computer testing system.

Fairness and Equivalency

In cases where the same test is administered both on paper and computer,
comparability can become an issue; especially in cases where high stakes
decisions need to be made. Although it may be necessary to offer both
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versions during a start-up phase, it would be wise to limit the duration of
this phase so that the computer version can utilize technology to enhance
measurement beyond what is possible on paper.

A major consideration around fairness deals with the relationship between
the instruction and assessment of writing. For example, as increasing num-
bers of students are taught the writing process on computers, to require
them to demonstrate writing skills on a paper and pencil test is a question-
able endeavour. As a result, measures of student writing abilities in these
cases may be substantially underestimated. Holder and Gibson (nd) sug-
gest the issue of validity may be a problem in cases where students taught
the writing process on computer are tested on paper tests. They suggest
the issue of validity should be considered, not only with respect to the
content of instruction, but also with respect to the medium of instruction.

In a review of the literature on score equivalency, Vrabel (2004) reports
that in the vast majority of research studies no statistically significant score
differences were found between results on the same paper and computer-
based tests. He cites a series of studies by Mason et al, deAngelis, Neuman
and Baydoun, Olson et al, and Federico in which no differences were found
across modes of delivery. A number of other studies were cited in the
report in which similar results were found with longitudinal comparisons.

Choosing a Transition Model

There are two basic approaches to consider in planning a transition from
paper to an electronic format: maintaining as much of your current test-
ing model as possible or developing a completely new initiative. Which
one to select depends on the purpose for your testing program and the
extent to which valid item banks exist.

In the first case, change is limited primarily to the direct conversion of
existing test content into a CBT format. Using this approach, test formats,
item types, scoring procedures and reporting categories remain intact.
This type of change has several advantages: converting existing items and/
or tests minimizes costs, there is a greater comfort level among candidates
and other stakeholders due to familiarity with the program, and compari-
sons over time can be analysed.

The second model involves a more extensive change. For looking at the
conversion as a completely new initiative provides a clean break and al-
lows for more extensive use of the technology. New item types, for exam-
ple, can be introduced making use of multimedia, new test designs are
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possible (e.g. adaptive in addition to linear), and new reporting catego-
ries and scale scores are more viable. This type of change requires more
extensive involvement with stakeholders to discuss rationale, advantages
of the change, and orientation on the nature of the tests and the meaning
of reports.

A Case Study

The BC Ministry of Education undertook a pilot project involving the
delivery and scoring of an online mathematics test. It was more complex
than most pilots in that the test contained both fixed response and open-
ended questions, each of which was to be scored online. Student responses
to the latter item format presented a unique challenge since they involved
handwritten equations and diagrams that could not be keyed in.

Stages of the Pilot
The pilot, which began in the fall of 2000, involved three major stages.
The Orientation stage involved the development and tryouts of proce-
dures and instruments designed to familiarize students and teachers with
the process and to test the compatibility of the hardware and software to
function during the process. A practice test was posted on the web at this
stage in order to provide students with experience in responding to a web-
based examination.

At the Phase 1 stage, a test comprised only of multiple-choice items was
administered online to students. Responses were captured and scored,
and results reported back to students and teachers. At this point, the com-
patibility of the scheduling, exam delivery, and scoring and reporting soft-
ware was tested. Students were administered a questionnaire at the end of
this phase to help determine any modifications needed prior to the final
stage of the process.

Phase 2 involved delivery of a test comprised of both fixed response and
written response items and the scoring online of handwritten responses
to questions. It was also necessary at this stage to develop equivalent test
forms from a bank of calibrated items.

The major activities associated with each stage are summarized in Figure
8.1.
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Figure 8.1 Pilot Stages

Stage Activities
Orientation • contact schools and teachers

• confirm computer requirements
• develop a practice test to be posted on the web
• orient teachers and students

Phase 1 • determine content to examine
• prepare multiple-choice items within established parameters
• assign ID and PIN numbers
• administer test (with multiple-choice items only)
• undertake scoring, analysis and reporting
• administer a student questionnaire
• analyse feedback to assist in planning Phase 2

Phase 2 • calibrate items in existing test banks
• develop a table of specifications
• create equivalent forms
• administer examinations
• score both multiple-choice and written response items online
• undertake analysis and reporting
• evaluate the project

Administration of the Tests
During the orientation stage in early January, students became familiar
with the Practice Test that was posted on the web. In preparation for this,
plug-ins were installed in each computer and teachers became familiar
with accessing the web page. Other tasks included the assignment of stu-
dent IDs and Pins, and proctor IDs and Pins. Prior to administration of
the actual tests a set of administration procedures was developed.

Scoring, Analysis, and Reporting
A scoring, analysis, and reporting stage followed administration of each of
the Phase 1 and 2 tests. Reports included total scores, means, and stand-
ard deviations at both test and subtest levels for individual students, in
addition to aggregations to class and total respondent levels. In addition,
an item analysis was run at the “all-respondent” level. A summary of the
statistical properties for the total test was also calculated.

Phase 1 scoring was straightforward, since all items were in multiple-choice
format and the computer scored each item dichotomously. However, a
more complex process was required for Phase 2 since the equivalent forms

CONVERTING TO A
COMPUTER-BASED
FORMAT
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included both multiple-choice and written response items. Rubrics needed
to be developed for written response items and teachers in a central mark-
ing location then scored those items online.

One of the unique features at this stage of the process was the online
scoring of students’ handwritten responses to open ended items. For ex-
ample, in most other programs using online scoring at that time, students’
responses were limited to textual answers, typed on the computer key-
board. In this case, however, the keyboard was inappropriate since re-
sponses included handwritten symbols, equations, and diagrams. As a re-
sult, students answered on paper copy that was later scanned into corre-
sponding files (It was expected that in future, students would write re-
sponses directly onto an electronic tablet that would instantly create the
appropriate file). This process was used in the pilot in order to test the
viability of the marking module.

Two reporting files were established for each student: the first contained
results for the multiple-choice items and the second those for open ended
questions.  Prior to the calculation of total scores, each pair of files was
matched and results summed.

Components of a Web-Based Delivery System
Taylor, et al. (2002) illustrated the components of the web-based exami-
nation delivery model used for the pilot in a paper presented at a Sympo-
sium on Large-Scale Assessment in Victoria. It shows the software mod-
ules that had been designed for online delivery of a high stakes examina-
tion. The model is shown in Figure 8.2.

Figure 8.2 Software Modules for the Pilot
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As shown in Figure 8.2, the four major components of the model were the
scheduling, examination delivery, marking, and the reporting modules.
In addition, there were item and graphics banks.

Migration of Items
Throughout the process, a parallel set of activities dealt with planning for
the migration of a large number of items from an existing test bank, in-
volving several different subject areas, to a test bank capable for use in an
expanded series of tests that could be developed after completion of the
pilot. It was important first to identify fields and codes in order to create a
database linked to those items. In designing the database, the Ministry
wanted the potential of creating equivalent multiple forms and the capa-
bility for implementing either a linear or adaptive testing model.

In order to meet these needs, several elements were identified for inclu-
sion in the design of the database.  As a starting point, it was necessary to
assign each item in the original test bank a unique ID number that could
be used to link it to its other characteristics and also to enable it to be
accessed and tracked over time. In addition, there was need to design a
database which would describe the elements to be used as characteristics
of each item. These features were necessary not only to access and track
items, but also to select them for creating equivalent forms.

 Figure 8.3 shows the fields associated with each item. It was a multidimen-
sional database, containing information about an item’s descriptive char-
acteristics, related item statistics, and past history.

Figure 8.3 Design of a Multi-dimensional Data Base
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This design shows only the fields or elements identified for each item at
initial stages of planning. These fields were added to and corresponding
codes assigned as the project proceeded. For example, codes for item ID
numbers ranged between 1 and 100 000 while codes for cognitive levels
were K, U, and HO corresponding respectively to knowledge, understand-
ing, and higher order thinking.

In summary, this chapter presents some of the considerations that should
be taken into account when converting from a paper and pencil to an
electronic testing environment. It also identifies two basic models for con-
version and offers a case study in which a proof of concept pilot was used
for delivery of an online examination.

The final chapter provides a summary of the findings in this study, their
implications for policy, and a set of recommendations based on the find-
ings.
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Key Findings,
Implications, and
Recommendations

This report provided an overview of some of the important features of
computer-based assessment, a summary of applications, and descriptions
of recent innovations. It began with an introduction to the impact of tech-
nology on our everyday lives and discussed its potential for instruction
and the assessment of student learning.

Two main types of examinations and two delivery models common to elec-
tronic testing were also presented. Linear and adaptive test designs and
Standalone, LAN-based, and Web-based examination delivery models were
described. The report also provided an outline of findings from the litera-
ture on computer based assessment and documented some of the key
users of electronic examinations.

A chapter each was devoted to the use of computer-based assessment in
Canada and the United States. Although jurisdictions using this technol-
ogy were in the minority, numerous examples were found where CBA had
made significant inroads. With the interest shown by many educators and
directors of examination programs, and with recent advances in technol-
ogy, it is expected that the use of computer technologies to assess student
learning will continue to expand.

The tools to support fundamental changes in assessment of and for learn-
ing are already available. Some recent developments expected to have a
profound effect on how, what, and when we measure student learning
were profiled.

Highlights of Findings

Among the key findings were information on what the future portends,
benefits to be gained through the use of technology to assess student learn-
ing, use of CBA in Canada and the United States, innovations of promise,
and advances in security.
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The Future of Assessment
Technology holds the potential to revolutionize the delivery and assess-
ment of learning outcomes and will result in fundamental changes in how
we teach; which mental processes, skills and understandings we measure;
and how we make decisions about student learning. This medium will be
the vehicle that drives education toward a world in which the link be-
tween instruction and assessment is seamless, where organizational and
process skills are measured through enhanced item formats and the use
of multi-media, and a world in which both student and teacher receive
instantaneous feedback in time to make a difference.

Benefits of Assessment Technology
Technology will bring with it a host of benefits that go far beyond the
capability of a paper-and-pencil testing environment. Potential advantages
that were found included the following:

• a closer match between curriculum and instruction by enhancement
of item types – simulations, models, sound, etc.

• more extensive use of existing banks of items
• greater precision of measures through capacity to adapt to individual

student competency levels
• ability to measure learning outcomes not possible through paper and

pencil
• cost savings and increased reliability in marking
• greater access for students through the potential for examination on

demand
• vastly improved turnaround time to provide students with instant per-

sonalized feedback and teachers with information for remediation and
instruction

• savings in shipping, handling, and printing costs
• increased instructional time by reducing labour-intensive marking ac-

tivities
• increased student ownership of learning through tools to increase their

involvement, control and motivation

Use of Assessment Technology in Canada
Part of the study was devoted to determining what use was currently being
made of computer-based assessment at the central level in the provinces
and territories. Findings, however, were somewhat disappointing. Only
British Columbia and Alberta are taking advantage of the potential of com-
puter-based testing. However, a number of school districts and schools
within most provinces and territories are actively engaged in this under-
taking.
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Use of Assessment Technology in the United States
Assessment technology initiatives are currently implemented or at the plan-
ning stage in 17 states, and more than 1200 school districts are involved in
this area with the Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) alone. Al-
though many schools, districts and states are using assessment technol-
ogy, findings in most cases were similar to those for Canada. Development
is expected to accelerate through initiatives contained in the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education’s National Technology Education Plan.

Innovations of Promise
A number of promising recent innovations were found in the study. All
have potential impact for the enhancement and delivery of computer-
based testing at both formative and summative stages of evaluation. Among
these innovations were the following:

• computer scored essays and short answers
• electronic scoring of hand written responses
• applications for formative assessment
• enhancement of items to match assessment and instruction
• wireless classrooms
• electronic portfolios

Advances in Security
Security issues are becoming more prominent as the administration of
online examinations escalates over the Internet and as communications
improve. Among some of the more recent advances in this area are the
use of biometrics and locking down the environment. Biometrics involves
the use of digital photographs and signatures, and finger printing or iris
scans that can instantly verify the identity of a test candidate. Locking down
the environment involves the use of a secure browser to prevent other
applications, such as statistical programs or online encyclopaedias, to be
accessed while taking an examination.

Implications and Recommendations

A number of implications for educational policy and practice emerged
from the findings. A description of each with a recommendation follows.

Cost Factors

During the review on the use of CBA in Canada, two provinces reported
that they had no plans to enter into an electronic environment due to
costs and other related issues (see New Brunswick and Saskatchewan).
Other provinces may have similar concerns.  Most provinces, however,
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expressed interest in developments in this area and may consider a move
in this direction if a viable case were made.

Although some jurisdictions encountered major costs in the early design
and implementation of CBA programs, recent developments have made
the investment less prohibitive. For example, initial outlays to cover the
costs of hardware and software have decreased significantly with the wide-
spread availability of technology for instructional and administrative pur-
poses. Costs have further been reduced through potential use of the
Internet as a delivery mechanism and the availability of refined testing
software programs. Additional savings are also possible through establish-
ing consortia and by partnering with the business community.

While costs have been reduced, the potential for actual savings should not
be ignored. Technology can provide a superior product and produce re-
sults to teachers and students in time to make a difference, and do so with
some reduction in costs. While major testing programs spend millions of
dollars on scoring essay answers, it is now possible for this to be done by
computer at significant savings. It was reported in Chapter 7, for example,
that the state of Pennsylvania plans to save half of its $1.6 million cost of
scoring writing examinations through automating the process. Other sav-
ings could be gained through more creative use of optical scan sheets to
automatically score responses to open-ended questions with numerical
answers or others corresponding to location in the coordinate plane. De-
tails of these were presented in Chapter 7.

Savings can also be realized in the printing, distribution and collection of
paper tests, scanning and production of reports if online access with an
appropriate reporting component is used, and more extensive use of item
banks through the design of equivalent forms. Given this information, the
following recommendation is made.

Recommendation #1
Provinces, territories and school districts should undertake a cost analysis for phas-
ing in the use of computer-based tests (preferably online). This analysis should in-
clude potential savings such as reduced costs for online marking and use of compu-
ter-scored essays; printing, distribution, and collection of paper tests; scanning and
reporting costs; and greater use of current item banks through the calibration of
items using historical data. In undertaking this analysis, a plan should be devel-
oped for phasing in components of testing programs over a period of time.
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Validity Issues

The validity of current testing programs will erode as students become
more and more computer literate and as paper and pencil tests become
further removed from the learning environment. For example, as more
students learn and practice the writing process using computers, it is fast
becoming obsolete to test their writing skills using a paper and pencil
format. In fact, a case could be made that the validity of an examination,
which currently focuses on the content examined, should also address the
means of instruction under which the learning took place. Further, as
students utilize computers to undertake research and to access informa-
tion that is supported by colour graphics, simulations, and sound, it is
advisable that they be tested on the knowledge and skills they have gained
using a similar environment.

Policy makers, as a result, should be concerned about the validity of the
tests they administer to measure student achievement. In addition, they
should also attempt to close the ever-widening gap between instruction
and assessment. Given this, the following recommendation is made.

Recommendation #2
Provinces, territories and school districts should examine the purposes and design of
their testing programs with respect to issues of both curricular and instructional
validity. In particular, they should plan to close the gap between instruction and
assessment. In undertaking this review, they should take into account, not only
current methods of teaching writing skills, the importance of communication skills
in the languages, use of the Internet for research, process and thinking skills, and
spatial visualization- all of which are not currently assessed well by paper and
pencil means; but also the future direction for instruction as the computer becomes
used to an even greater extent.

Accessibility Issues

Two major areas involving accessibility emerged from the findings: access
to testing for all students when ready and the opportunity for special needs
students to be able to demonstrate competence on program assessments
and examinations counting toward graduation.

Research has clearly shown that students learn at different rates and at
different times. Attempts have been made to address this fact at the class-
room level through student groupings and through individualized instruc-
tion. At the school level, timetables and course content have been modi-
fied in an attempt to address this need. Also, in recent years it has been
recognized in some provinces that students also learn outside of school
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and are ready to move on to higher course levels without taking a prereq-
uisite. As a result, challenge programs have been introduced at the sec-
ondary level, providing students with a process to challenge a course. In
spite of these attempts to individualize instruction and course offerings,
many central examination programs have remained rigid.

Students with special needs provide another challenge to accessibility. Al-
though provisions with paper and pencil tests are made, they fall short of
what could happen electronically. For example, at the current time, the
following types of special arrangements are frequently made with paper
and pencil tests: extra time is allotted, Braille versions of tests may be pro-
vided, and in some cases readers are permitted.

As reported in Chapter 5, an important first step in this direction has
been made in British Columbia where a Web page is available to enable
students with special needs to write examinations online. But what about
test items involving maps, graphics and diagrams? It is likely that some
students will be denied entry into post secondary programs that require
completion of courses involving such applications. Electronic solutions to
these problems exist.

Most current examination programs have not adequately addressed needs
in the areas of opportunity to write on demand, when students are ready;
or the restrictions faced by some students with special needs. Policy mak-
ers, therefore, should consider the use of technology to meet these needs.
Given this information, the following recommendation is made.

Recommendation #3
Provinces, territories and school districts should examine current practices with re-
spect to accommodating student needs for accessibility to examinations linked to
graduation requirements, entry into the job market or post secondary institutions,
or as a prerequisite for entry to a higher course level. Further, these jurisdictions
should review practices used to accommodate special needs students. In examining
these issues, they should explore the capability of a computer-based examination
system to meet these needs in a more effective way.

Information in Time to Make a Difference

Timely information on student and program strengths and weaknesses
can inform policy direction for resource allocation, curriculum change,
and direction for research. Educational jurisdictions allocate major re-
sources to administer testing programs intended to address accountabil-
ity issues such as program and skills assessments, and to determine stu-
dent readiness to proceed to the next level.
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After administering and scoring these tests, results are reported back to
students and teachers. Usually, these data arrive too late to make a differ-
ence to those involved in the learning process. For example, many pro-
gram assessments administered in the spring of one school year are not
reported back until the fall of the following school year. In contrast, it was
reported in Chapter 7 that over 700 000 constructed response items in the
state of Indiana were scored by computer and results reported back within
24 hours of test administration.

Current practice, with regard to reporting timelines, fails to effectively
inform instruction or provide students with information that can assist
them in effective self-directed review of areas requiring further study.  This
under utilizes resources that could be accessed for instructional gain as
well as for comparative purposes. Given this information, the following
recommendation is made.

Recommendation #4
That provinces, territories and school districts examine current testing practices
with respect to potential value that could be gained for instructional and remedial
purposes. In undertaking this examination, they should consider the potential for
immediate feedback that is offered through a computer-based program.

Partnerships and Consortia

Most Canadian jurisdictions reported that major hurdles to electronic test-
ing include cost and lack of expertise. Although some suggestions have
already been made for cost savings, there are other avenues to explore.
Through the establishment of consortia, savings could be realized in the
development of tests, design of delivery and reporting software, and the
provision of inservice and technical support.

Another potential source of saving could be through partnerships with
businesses or organizations already involved in applications of technol-
ogy. It was reported in Chapter 5, for example, that British Columbia
partnered with the Medical Council of Canada and that Alberta partnered
with Cisco Systems on pilot projects for the online delivery of tests. Fur-
ther examples were provided in Chapter 6 in the Council of Chief State
School Officers’ corporate partnership program. Given this information,
the following recommendation is made.

Recommendation #5
That provinces, territories and school districts explore the potential of benefits to be
gained through the establishment of consortia and partnerships for computer-based
applications of testing.

It is recommended that

provinces, territories

and school districts
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reporting timelines,
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Formative Assessment Applications

The application of computer technologies for formative assessment is the
fastest growing component of the testing industry. It seems obvious that
an effective instructional strategy is to utilize a form of assessment that
can guide students’ learning and teaching strategies as they occur. This
approach is based on the notion of a learning sequence in which instruc-
tion is followed by assessment measures, which are in turn followed by
interventions of a remedial nature.

A large number of formative assessment software programs have recently
arrived on the market, many with considerable promise to improve the
learning process. Using these programs, students and teachers can quickly
identify areas of strength and weakness and adopt other strategies to fa-
cilitate learning. As available programs vary considerably in the subject
areas and levels they address, up-to-date descriptions of these programs,
together with suggestions on how best to implement them within the local
curriculum and assessment framework, would provide a major benefit to
the teaching and learning process. Given this information, the following
recommendation is made.

Recommendation #6
That school districts and schools develop a plan to utilize computer technologies for
formative assessment to more effectively incorporate use of recent innovative soft-
ware products into the learning sequence through provision of assessment measures
followed by interventions of a remedial nature.

Planning for the Future

Computer-based assessment is “a future already arriving” (Bennett, 2002).
As technology shapes the mode of learning in schools and the workplace,
testing will keep pace. Its potential in meeting individual student needs,
linking instruction and assessment, and providing timely information for
remediation, course planning, and policy decisions mandate implemen-
tation. Yet significant risks and challenges remain to be met.

How should provinces meet these challenges and plan for the future?  First,
it is important to keep abreast of what is happening in other provinces
and elsewhere. This information is crucial to avoid unnecessary replica-
tion, to save on initial planning costs, to avoid mistakes in system design,
selection of hardware, and software, and to build on the success of others.
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Second, clarify the purposes of the plan. What is it designed to do? What
type of infrastructure is needed and how can it dovetail with other needs
(e.g. curricular and administrative)?

Third, it is advisable to establish cooperative arrangements. Through the
establishment of consortia, initial start-up costs and available expertise
can be shared. Further gains are possible through the establishment of
partnerships with post-secondary institutions and/or business.

Next, build a comprehensive multi-year plan that sets guidelines and tar-
gets, identifies and commits necessary resources, includes the use of pi-
lots, and contains a feedback mechanism to monitor success and provide
direction for modification if needed. The plan should also allow for ex-
perimentation and creativity.

Summary

This study was intended to document major trends and practices in com-
puter-based assessment. The review provided some evidence of the effec-
tiveness of this medium, identified many of the major issues to be ad-
dressed, and reported on recent innovations. After an analysis and inter-
pretation of findings, a set of recommendations aimed at provinces and
school districts was presented.

It was found that some jurisdictions in the K-12 system have made major
strides in the introduction of assessment technology. To date, much of the
rationale for expansion is based on evidence related to a closer match
between instruction and assessment, improved turnaround time, and
greater access. There is a need for further research to gather hard evi-
dence to clearly establish the added value of the process and quantify
gains made through this shift. These findings would have greater poten-
tial to rationalize the allocation of resources and to establish a case for
transition.

Although many jurisdictions are still at the beginning stages in planning
for the delivery of technology-assisted assessments, the future is bright.  As
successes of current users become widely known, as the need for more
relevant and timely assessments grows, and as innovations enter the main-
stream, a major shift toward this medium can be anticipated. It is inevita-
ble that through technology, assessment will significantly enhance the learn-
ing process in Canadian schools.

To plan for the future:

• keep abreast of

what is happening

elsewhere

• build on the

success of others

• clarify purposes of
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APPENDIX A.1.  Survey on the Use of Computer Technologies 

 to Assess Student Learning in Canada 
 
       On behalf of the Technology Assisted Student Assessment (TASA) Research Institute, recently 
established by the Society for the Advancement of Excellence in Education (website: 
www.tasainstitute.com), I am undertaking a review on the use of computer technologies to assess student 
learning in Canada and elsewhere in the world. This foundational document, with special emphasis on the 
application and potential for Canadian schools, will form Phase 1 of a long-term research agenda. It will 
identify concepts and applications of computer-based technology as a new direction and as a vehicle for 
assessment of the future, in addition to implications for practice and policy in the K-12 system.  
       As part of the research being undertaken, I would like to ask key personnel in provincial and territorial 
Ministries/Departments of Education, as well as their counterparts in selected School Districts in Canada, 
to complete the following questionnaire. It is intended to collect information on current and planned 
practices in the use of computer technologies to assess student learning, as well as to identify issues and 
concerns to be addressed in order to facilitate movement toward the application of this technology. Your 
assistance in helping to collect information for this component of the study would be greatly appreciated. 
Contributors will be acknowledged in the report and receive a summary of responses to this form from 
across Canada.  
       Thank you for your consideration of this request. Please respond by the end of February 2005, either 
by e-mail to ataylor@ravenresearch.com , fax to (604) 434-7830, or addressed as follows:      

Dr. Alan R. Taylor                 #100 – 1999 Marine Drive 
Director, TASA                       North Vancouver, B.C.   V7P 3J3 

 
1.  Name & Title of Person Completing this Survey:  __________________________________ 
                                                                                     ___________________________________ 
     Telephone Number: ____________          e-mail address: ______________________ 
      Mailing Address:   _______________________________________________________ 
For the following questions please either mark an x for your response or complete a written response. 
2. Which of the following areas are you associated with? 

a.  Ministry/Dept. of Education    (     ) c.   School District   (     ) 
b.  University/Post Secondary (     ) d.   Other (please list) ____________________ 

3.  Are you currently using computer technologies to assess student learning? 
a. Yes                                         (     ) c. We have no plans at this time     (     ) 
b. No, but we are planning to    (     )     (if you selected “c” please go on to #11) 

4.  If you are using, or plan to use, computer technologies to assess student learning in the K-12 
school system, what grade levels and subjects or curriculum areas are/will be involved?   

Present Use Possible Future Use 
Grade Level(s) Subject/Curric.Area Time-frame Grade Level(s) Subject/Curric.Area Time-frame 

 
 
 

   
 
 

 
 
 

 

5.    Are you or will you be piloting the use of computer technologies to assess student learning in 
the foreseeable future? If so, please provide details below. 

Grade Level(s) Subject/Curriculum Area Time-frame 
 

 
  

6.  Please provide a brief description of the programs and pilots listed in Questions #4 and #5 
above. (e.g. purpose, reporting content and level, key dates/objectives, etc.) If you have any 
written descriptions please e-mail to ataylor@ravenresearch.com; fax to (604) 434-7830; or send by 
mail to the above address. 

 



 

 
 

 
7.  If you are currently using or planning to use computer technologies to assess student learning, 

for which of the following reasons was that decision made? (Mark an x for all that apply) 
a.  A closer match between curriculum 

and instruction  (    ) f.  Greater access for students    (    ) 
b.  More extensive use of existing banks 

of items (    ) g.  Improved turnaround time  (    ) 
c.  Greater precision of measures through 

capacity to adapt to student 
competency level  

(    ) h.  Savings in shipping, handling, printing 
costs   

(    ) 

d.  Ability to measure learning outcomes 
not easily measured through paper and 
pencil tests such as portfolios, 
speaking and listening skills, etc. 

(    ) i.  Increasing instructional time by reducing 
labour-intensive marking activities (    ) 

e.  Cost savings and increased reliability 
in marking (    )   

     Other (please list): 
 
 
 
8.  For which of the following purposes are you currently using or planning to use computer 

technologies to assess student learning? (Mark an x for all that apply) 
a.   to measure growth  (    ) f.   to contribute toward course standing    (    ) 
b.   to measure academic achievement in 

specific subjects (    ) g.   to contribute toward graduation 
requirements  (    ) 

c.   to provide direction for instructional 
improvement at the classroom level  (    ) h.   to determine student placement (grade 

level, English language ability) 
(    ) 

d.   to provide direction for remedial 
instruction at the student level (    ) 

e.   for program level improvement (    ) 

i.   to provide students, through use of e-
portfolios, with an electronic format to 
record their work, their achievements 
and goals, to reflect on their learning, 
and to share their accomplishments 

(    ) 

     Other (please list): 
 
 
 
9.  Which of the following basic types of delivery models are you using or plan to use? 
        Web-based  (On Line)               (    ) 
        Local Area Network (LAN)      (    ) 

Stand-alone systems                  (    ) 
Comments: 

 
 
10.   Which of the following type(s) of test design are you using or plan to use?  

  Linear     (   )  - replicates a paper test 
 Adaptive  (   ) – the question presented is dependent on response to the preceding question 

      Comments: 
  
 
11.  What do you consider the major obstacles you face in the implementation of a computer-

based assessment program? (e.g. access to computer technology, band width, appropriate 
testing tools, etc.) 

 
 
 



 

 
 

 
       TASA plans to serve as an up-to-date information source/clearinghouse on programs, strategies, 
outcomes, best practice and policy implications and will offer leading expertise to assist in the design 
and implementation and evaluation of provincial or district CBA initiatives. In order to accomplish 
this, the following research phases are planned: 
1.  Document international and national trends, prototypes, and evidence about their effectiveness, 

best practice, and implications for policy in the field of technology-delivered assessment.  
2.  Collaborate with Ministries of Education, school districts, testing agencies and international 

researchers in the piloting and evaluation of computer assisted assessment models. 
3. Build a web-based clearinghouse for research on computer based assessment and provide a source 

of expertise to schools, districts, and ministries/departments of education on their design, 
implementation, and use. 

 
12.  Would our work in these areas be of interest and/or value to you 

and/or the organization you represent? 
       Comments: 
 
 

 
 

Yes 
(    ) 

 
 

No 
(    ) 

 
I Don’t 
Know 
(    ) 

 
13.  Are you interested in collaborating with TASA in any of the 

following areas - research and development, the provision of in-
service, or the design and implementation of a pilot to support your 
direction in this area? 

       Comments: 
 
 

 
Yes 
(    ) 

 
No 

(    ) 

I Don’t 
Know 
(    ) 

14. Please list names, phone numbers and/or e-mail addresses of other Ministry/Department 
of Education and School District Level Contacts who are involved in or aware of 
Computer Based Assessment and who I can contact for further information. 

15.  
Other Ministry/Department of Education Contacts 
      (i).  Name and Title             __________________________________________________ 
             Phone Number 
             and/or e-mail Address: __________________________ 
 
School District Contacts 
     (ii). Name and Title          __________________________________________________ 
            School District  
            Name/Number            _____________________________________________ 
            Phone Number 
            and/or e-mail Address: __________________________ __________________________ 
 
Thank you for completing this survey. Please return by e-mail to ataylor@ravenresearch.com, fax to 
(604) 434-7830, or by regular mail by the end of February 2005. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Alan Taylor 
Director, TASA 



 

 
 

   APPENDIX A.2.   Considerations in Transforming Paper and Pencil  
                         Tests for Visually Impaired Students 
 

Presentation Accommodations 
 Capacity for any student to self-select print size or magnification 
 Graphics and text-based user interfaces have different challenges 
 Scrolling issues 
 Variations in screen size 
 Effects of magnification on graphics and tables 
 Capacity for any student to self-select audio (screen reader), alternate language, or 

signed versions of instructions and test items (all students wear ear/headphones) 
 Capacity to have instructions repeated as often as student chooses 
 Variable audio speed and quality of audio presentation 
 Capacity for pop-up translation 
 Use of screen reader that converts text into synthesized speech or Braille 
 Alternative text or "alt tags" for images 
 Avoidance of complex backgrounds that interfere with readability of overlying text 
 Tactile graphics or three-dimensional models may be needed for some images 
 Capacity for multiple screen and text colors 

Response Accommodations 
 Capacity for multiple options for selecting response - mouse click, keyboard, touch 

screen, speech recognition, assistive devices to access the keyboard (e.g., mouth stick 
or head wand) 

 Option for paper/pencil in addition to computer (e.g., scratch paper for solving 
problems, drafting ideas) 

 Option for paper/pencil in place of computer (e.g., extended response items) 
 Capacity for any student to self-select spell check option 
 Capacity to disable spell check option when spelling achievement is being measured   
 Spelling implications when using speech recognition software 
 Capacity for any student to select calculator or dictionary option 

Timing/Scheduling Accommodations 
 Availability/location of computers and peripherals 
 Flexible, individualized timing 
 Capacity of network system 
 Maintaining place and saving completed responses during breaks 
 Capacity to turn off monitor/ blank screen temporarily 
 Test security 
 Capacity for self-selection of subtest order 

 
Setting Accommodations 

 Grouping arrangements 
 Use of earphones or headphones 
 Use of individual setting if response method distracts other students 
 Availability/comparability/location of computers and peripherals 
 Glare from windows or overhead lights 
 Adaptive furniture 
 Test security 

 
Source: Thompson, et. al. (2003, January, pp 5-6) 
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Imagine an environment where achievement is measured instantly!  Where students take tests
whenever ready….Where tests adapt to their level and include simulations that measure skills
impossible to capture with pencil and paper… Where teachers and students receive rapid, de-
tailed feedback in time to make a difference, eliminating the traditional gap between instruc-
tion and assessment.

A Future in the Process of Arrival presents an overview of the latest computerized assessment pro-
grams, with special emphasis on their application and potential to revolutionize teaching and
learning in Canadian schools.  Based on a survey of provinces and territories and analysis of
cutting edge developments in other education systems, this review by one of Canada’s foremost
assessment experts foreshadows the coming assessment revolution.  It offers important direc-
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